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CZOwn-Qown~tf2n. 
f)~iJy cegyp~. 
~ ~uthem Dlinois ~rsity 
Denise Barron wins Inter-Greek'pageant 
By Debby Ratermann 
Daily Egyptian Staff Wri ter 
The 19731nter-Creek Councirs MisS . 
Southern is a varsity basketball and 
hockey player-for the women's teams:' 
The winner, Denise Barron . a PE 
major from Chicago. was Black Affairs 
Council's entry in the pageant Frijlay 
night. which drew an overnow crowd of 
more than JOO peopl~. Miss Barron was 
also named Miss Congenialty by her 
contenders. 
Only a handful of sign-earrymg 
protesters showed up al the pageant. 
and were forced to move to Student 
Cellter Area H to pass out leaflets. 
Dean of Students Bruce SWlflbunte said 
it is a Student Center regulation th"'t 
leaflets cannot be passed out anywhere 
in the building except Area H on Ihe 
ground floor. 
First runner-up was Linda 
Schaefer. a Radio·no< majOr from 
Niles. Second·runner·up 9hri~:Heins is 
a psychology major from MurphYsboro. 
Third runner-up Renee Spahn is from 
Downers GrQve and a merchandising 
maj.u . Fourth runner-up was Jami Lee 
Gra.nne"in. an elemeotary education 
major. 
.. .. m just very. very happy." Miss 
Barron said after receiving her t ille. 
Thirteen girl~ entered the pageant. 
which drew more people than the 
Student Cenler Auditorium could seat. 
Ushers estimated that 100 people were 
turned away. 
Judges were Student Activities Coor-
dinator Jack Baier. Greek Advisor 
Sharon Hooker. Past Jackson County 
SI Alumni President Dave Birthell . 
and Black American Stuqies staff memo 
ber Ruby Patterson. 
Each enlrant gave a lalent presen-
" lallon. Miss Barron did a dramatic r.tn-
• dihon of -her grandmother "lalkin""'-o 
the Lord." 
Denise B&JTOD 
Alice Chase sang " Alice Blue Gown " 
from the musical Irene_ She finished by 
saying . " Come up and see me 
somelime: ' Emcee Jim Hclleny. who 
made sexist jokes during the pageant . 
said. " I 'd like to." 
Melinda Cox did a readin~ .• " A 12· 
Year-Ok! Boy's Thoughts On Kissing." 
dressed as a 12·year old boy. 
Homecoming parade 
larger than last year, 
committee official says 
By Debby Ratermann 
Daily EgypUaa SUff Writer 
Saturday's Homecoming activities 
will be highlighted by "an exci ting 
parade three times bigger than the one 
last year," Homecoming Chairman 
Thomas Brackett said Friday. 
The parade will begin at 10 a.m. at 
the corner .tr Illinois Avenue and 
Walnut Street . proceed south on Illinois 
past Grand Avenue. West at MCAndrew 
Stadium, conti'!l'.".Past lhe Student Cen· 
ter and end aC tfie Arena. 
Homecoming committee . member 
Steve Paczolt said 8,000 people are ex· 
pected to turn out for the parade. 
Twenty-five marching bands are en-
tered. compared to five last year. 
The theme " Houses of the 
Horoscope" is expected to beo carried 
Gus 
~e 
Gus says President Nixon may not have 
the press to Idck around if he keeps it 
up. 
oot in the 15 noalS entered, as well as 
stunts and decorated cars. A total of 73 
entries have been received . 
Inter-Creck Council's Miss Southern, 
who was scheduled IO'be chosen Friday 
night . will appear in Ole parade. 
SIU President David Derge. Dean 01 
Students Bruce Swinburne. Mayor leal 
Eckert and Cily Manager Carroll Fry 
will ride in the parade. accompanied by 
their wives. 
The top three floats will receive 
"three of the largest trophies ever 
given" during halftime at the SIU· 
Akron football game. Paczolt said. 
"The trophies range in size from 39 to 
35 inches." Paczolt said. Float judges 
include faculty members Earl Hanson. 
Larry Sehaake. John Kurtz and Ombud· 
swoman Chris Haedrich . 
" Just from the number of parade en· 
~~ho~Ir. tell enthusiasm is bigh," 
Although no one is sure how many 
alumni will tum out for Homecoming, 
Student 'Center Manager Carl Trom· 
bough said his staff is "setting up for at 
least 500" at the Homecoming buffet 
preeeeding Ihe football game. 
Alumni registration will begin at 9 
a .m. Saturday in the Student Center. 
The legislative council of Ute SIU 
Alumni Association will meet at 10:30 
a .m . in the Student Center Auditorium . 
Following the football game, a recep-
tion for alumni and faculty is scheduled 
for Ballroom B in the Student Center. 
Homing activities will end Saturday at. p.m. wiUt the Paul Simon concert in 
the Arena. 
Janet Gobe,r .danced to "Don't Rain 
On My Parade" from the· musical 
"Funny Girl." 
Jami Lee Granneman. a baton 
twirler with the Marching Salukis. 
t",irled to "Come Home Bill Bailey." 
.. Chrisn:ne Heins sang a music~all 
number. and Sheila Holloman did an 
original dance. 
Joan MacD<!nald ' read a seieCHon 
from (he "Diary of Anne Frank." .. 
Jaeanine Pete#son did a dance and 
gymnastic "routine to a tune (rom 
"Shaft." Linda Schaefer read selections 
from Henry David Thoreau and Ed~ar 
Alle.~ Poe. . 
Renee Spahn did.a free-<!xerci", 
dance to "Brian's Song. " Bonnie ltae 
Tralewski sang "What Now My Love?" ~ 
and Christy Zarat played an organ 
medley. 
Miss Barron will serv!, for one year 
and is the winner of a tuition grant paid 
for by Inter-Creek. She will serve as a 
hostess for the UniverSity and is 
scheduled to in Saturday's 
Not , ~OI"Sin ' around 
Jeff Paulsen, a freshman in physical therapy, and Dillon represented Salukl 
Slables Friday in their pelition for continuing operations. Members of the 
Stables and the Saluki Saddle Club sponsored the day· long effort to acquaint 
people with ttte operations of the stables. (Photo by Dennis Makesl 
Nixon g~ves Bor~ job 
of naming investigator 
By GAYLORD SHAW 
Associated Pres. Writer 
WASHINGTON (APl-President 
Nixon promised Friday night that a 
new special prosecutor would be ap-
pointed next week to indepeodenOy in· 
vestigate the still ·swirling Watergate 
scandal. 
Speak.ing at a wide·ranging news 
conference, the Presidenl didn 't divulge 
lbe name of the S\1ccessor to Ute ftred 
Archibald Cox, saying the appointment 
would be made by Acting Atty . Gen. 
Robert H. Bork. 
The new prosecutor will have "in· 
dependent and total cooperation .from 
the' executive branch," Nixon said. 
The oatiooaJJy broadcast news con· 
ference at times was marked by 
blislering presidential criticism of lbe 
news media, and wilb equally blistering 
questions from reporters . 
Nixon. who walked [rom lbe ~um 
after lbe traditional "thank you ' from 
lbe senior news service correspondent, 
mingled for a moment ",itb 'nearby 
photographers before leaving the White 
House East Room. 
1b~r'!~~eJ.~ :~~.audible to 
During the news conference, Ute 
President: • 
~id Ibe WatergatH-elated White 
House lape recordings would be turned 
over to U.S. District Court J udge J ohn J . 
Siri~ next Tuesday, but said they would 
not be made public. 
-Defended the actiOll8 01· his clolelt 
(COnti.-....l on _ 3) 
tfI:. _ 
Three -SIU students held lifter drug r~id 
By Rare KliDger 
Daily Egyj,ti ... Staff Writer 
Armed willi a search warrant, Car· 
bondale detectives seized some aUeged 
marijuana. hashish ~nd Ifl$hetamines 
i!lld arrested three SI U .studenu;. and 
another man in an E. Walnut Street 
heuse Friday afternoon. 
However, later tests revealed that the 
several hundred "mini·white" piUs 
seized turned out to be caffeine instead 
of amphetamine tablets , one of the 
detectives said. 
"A lot of people have been getting rip. 
ped off the last few weeks thinking-tbey 
were buying "",petamines but getting 
caffeine instead," the detecttye added. 
Under arrest are Michael T. Camp. 
bell, 19. Michael. O. HaUll , 20 and Toby 
J. Cahill, 20, aWof 322 £. Walnut St. SIU 
studj!!lts . ... 
Police said Cahill and Campbell were-
charged with possession 9f under 30 
grams and posted a $ul1l bond each. 
Haug is being held in Jackson county 
jail for possession over 30 grams. Bond 
for Haug will probably be set Monday 
The fourth , a 2O-year-<>ld Harvey 
man , was released after the pills found 
in his jacket tested out as. <:affeine, 
poli<:e rel'<!rted. 
At 3 p.m. Friday four detectives en· 
tered the while. wood frame house. two 
from the front and two from the back 
surp.rising the four men who wert! sit· . 
ting on a sofa in the enclosed front 
porch .. 
Executing the warrant . the detectives 
made a preliminary search . 
discovering three, small. white pills io: 
a jewelry treasure box and a bag of 
alleged marijuana on a bookshelf in. one 
of the bedrOQJTls. 
The four men were then arrested and 
taken to the Carbonilale police station 
while the detectives continued t;; search 
the five-room houSe.: 
In the back bedroom. detectlves·sear. 
ching behind a stereo receiver in a 
cabinet, found a small plastic container 
·filled with alleged marijuana. a white 
pin and a plastice 'bag with a silver· 
dollar-5ized piece of allege:! hashish . 
More pills were found inside a Shoe in 
a closet and in the PQCket of a jacket. Ar 
plastic bag 9f aboulan ounce of alleged 
marijuana was discovered in a drawer. 
Police said the pills will be sent to the 
crime lab for fu~er testing 10 see if 
an:v them contain amphetamine. 
Police inc~e~e .pqtrol of liquor at games 
By Steve J esukaitis 
Studeat Writer • 
STU security police have been 
stationed high in the east stands at fOQI · 
ball games 10 discounte disorderly 
conduct by student drinkers. 
Virgil Trummer , assistant security 
officer said the action was taken 
because drinkers at the Xavier game 
became too rowdy. ~ 
" I)ne empty liQuor boWe .was thrown 
from the top of the east stands and Ian· 
ded on..tl]e blacklop area spreading the 
glass in all directions," he said . 
"Fortunately, no one was hurt." 
The other incident occ.urred when 
some students drinking beer decided to 
share ii with some of the band member.; 
Decision on future of Hambleto-nian 
will be made by boar~ Qf director~. 
· lAdeci~ion is expected SulJilay on William R. Hayes , president of the - A, campaign to arouse public interest 
whether the- Hamblelonian wiu remain DuQaoin State Fair. is a member of the in the Hambletonian attracted a record 
in DuQupin or be transfered to another ' board of directors and plans to attend crowd of 16,000 persons to 1973 race. The 
race track . the meeting and update DuQuoin'!' bid $144,000 purse offer~o the winner..was 
The board,.of directors of the Ham· for the race. the largest ever offered. ' 
bletonian SOCiety will meet Sunday in Bids alS4ljbave been received from the The $87 ,000 trust funa boosted 
New York and will decide either to ew York State Fair , in Syracuse ; DuQuoins bid from the lowest of the five 
<lJ!end DuQiloin's contract after 1974 or Saratoga Harness , Inc . , in Saratoga. tracks to the highest. The money will 
award a new contract toone of the four N.Y.; I.iberty Bell Park . in come out .of profits collected from an 
other tracks bidding for the event. Philadelphia , Pa .; and Ohio Valley extra race run each season by .the ten 
Ten harness racing associations have Harness Racing. Inc., in Florence, Ky. racing associations. . ' 
pledged to add an S87,ooo lrustfund to Hayes said there is a chance the . Hayes said he ~pected the addition of 
the Hambletonian racing purse in 1975 Hambletonian will remain in Southern the trust fund moliey to raise the purse 
if the race is kept in DuQjJoin. TIle Ulinois. " I think our track and our above $200,000. 
S87.ooo would be added to the $50,000 exceilent facilities in general pluses for. The Hambletonian was inaugurated in 
contribution , made by the DuQjJoin us," he said. " I don't think anyone can 1926 at Syracuse, N.Y. and was tran· 
State Fair. top our facilities ." sferred to DuQuoin in 1957. 
Patrol cars may gO' on routes 
Carbondale Safety Coni~ission will ask 
for better enforcement of' school bus laws 
By Tom Zimmerman 
Student Writer 
The Carbondale Safety Commission 
will ask the police department 10 in· 
crease enforcement of school bus traf, 
fic laws. 
The commission decided at a meeting 
Thursday to ask police to assign patrol 
cars to follow school buses in areas 
where frequent violations of traffic 
laws protecting school bus passengers 
have been reported . 
Dale Ritzel. commission chairman. 
said he believes many Carbondale 
mo~orists are not familar with laws 
about school buses. 
"State traffic laws require motorists 
to slow down when they see the flashing 
lights of a school bus:' Ritzel ex· 
plained. "When the stop sign is exten· 
ded. ;>.11 vehicles behind the bus must 
stop, and oncoming traffic also is 
required to stop unless the roadwav is 
divided by a median. " . 
The commission reviewed the ac· 
cident..i.n which a 7-yea,r-<>ld Carbondale 
boy w~ struck and lrilled by a car 
while waiting for a school bus on E. 
Grand Avenue on Oct. I. The accident 
did not involve a traffic violation but 
raised concern about safety of school 
~~lCr~~:;.C ~~.observance of 
Thomas Wells, commission member. 
said the child apparently ran into the 
street and in front of a car. 
' 'This is one of those uungs childroin 
are prone to do," he said, "We bave 
revjewed the accident situation and 
cannot recommend anything further for 
prevention other than strict enfor· 
cement of scbooI bus traffic laws." 
....... 
... 2. Iloilr ~. 0CIaI>w 21. 1973 
James West . president of West Bus to the outer lanes and pass right on by," 
'-ines which operates 40 scheol buses, he said. 
told the commission that "not a day 
goes by that my drivers don 't complain He said his buses transport aboul 
about negligent motorists. " 4.400 children daily. 
West said most violaiions occur on ''111ese kids are full of energy. You 
multilane highways and are the never know when one of them will dart 
greatest danger to schObl bus acro~ the street to "'Itch the bus in the 
passengers. morning, or run into the street after 
" Maybe one car in the next lane will dismounling Ihe bus in the afternoon," 
stop, but the majority of cars wil) take he said. 
Moscow'S representatives 
to 'aid in Middle East truce 
By The Associated Press 
With Egyptian·lsraeli fighting still 
going on despite a cease-fire, Leonid I. 
Brezhnev said Friday in Moscow the 
Soviet Union has sent ··represen· 
tatives" to the Middle East in response 
to Egypt's call for U .S.-Soviel mililary 
help in securing a truce. 
He added the United States should do 
the same. 
Diplomats in the Soviet capital said 
ther. understood that about 100 men in 
civilian clothes were dispatched to the 
Egyptian emnt and that their mission 
was to "observe." They added none 
went to the Syrian fronL . 
The Uni ted Stales rejected the 
Egyptian request Wednesday for U.S. 
and Soviet troops to aid in guaranteeing 
the truce. The _U.N. Security Council 
adopted on Thursday a resolution 
establishing a U.N. emergency force to 
pollce the cease-fire with the exclusioo 
of the big po.wers. Both the United 
States alldo the Soviets voted for the 
resolution . This force , now being 
organized, would back up U.N. observer 
teams that have been in the Middle East 
since the 1967 war. 
ln Wa~ton, the While House said 
Friday PresIdent Nixon would consider 
a new U.N . request for more Americans 
to be added to the observer teams, but 
added that the President does not 
believe Ihat either the United States or 
the Soviet Union should be members of 
the uniformed truce team . 
Defense Secretary James R. 
Scblesinger said be had orde.red a 
gradual phasing down of the U.S. 
mi Ii tary alert caHed Thursday in 
response to reports the Soviet Union was 
sending forces to the Middle East. 
Brezhnev did not describe the per· 
sonneJ sent to the Middle Eas~ 
He did oct specify any numbers, when 
they were dispatched or here in the 
war %ODe they bad gone. 
by sloshing it over their heads ," 
Trummer said. , 
" We want to prevent wbat happened 
at the Xavier game," he said. " We want 
to discourage that kind of activity and 
we feel that by stationing 011\ police on 
top of the stands, we win be:;!n a more 
advantageous area to accomplish this." 
Trummer said the police have 
received complaints from non-drinkers 
about the situation. 
" Many of these people just want to see 
• the game and nothing more," he said. 
Truml1)er said SIU police are not there 
to fine anyone or take them away from 
the game. 
"We recognize that people will be 
drinking a t the gam~, but there are 
certain limits," he said. "If an officer 
~ someone gelting out of pand from 
drinking, the officer wiU approach the 
mdivi@oal and ask him to put the bottle 
away or empty it out" 
Trummer said if. the individual con· 
tinues to be noisy and troublesome, an 
officer may remove the individual [rom 
the stands. ,. 
City coupcil continues 
discussion of zoning 
Continued discussion of the proposed 
city zoning ordinance wiU be the only 
scheduled lopic on tile agenda for a 
soecial informal meeting of the Car· 
bOndale City Council at 7 p.m. in the 
University City Cafeteria . . 
The council bas been reviewing the 
wning ordinance page by page since last 
Spring. 
Since the review has taken SO long, it 
was decided to bold a meeting devoted 
only ~o the ordinance discussion. 
SIU Arena manager 
10 be guest speaker 
jvr Women's c,tub 
The SIU Women's Club will hold its 
annual fall breakfast at 9 a .m. Tuesday, 
Nov. 6 in Ballroom B of the Student 
Center. 
Speaker at the event will be William 
DeBn Justice. manager of the SIU 
Arena. His topic will be "Backstage 
with the Celebrities." 
Club members should make reser· 
valions by Nov. 2. Cost for the break· 
fast will be $2.25 per person. Checks 
may be senttQ Mrs. Ralph McCoy, 1902 
W. Chatauqua or Mrs. Samuel Rinella, 
2905, both In CarbOndale. . 
Chairman for the event is Mrs. Carol 
Tyler. 
~ - , 
Cedar'Lake Dam _nears 
completio~Jhis w~nter; 
all that's needed is Water 
By Dan H.ar 
o..ily EgY.J>tiu Starr Writer 
If heavy rains come this Spring. 
water for Carbondale could be,pumped 
from Cedar Lake next summer. 
Cedar Lake is essentiallv finished and 
construction of an intake structure at 
the city rEt~rvoir and a pipeline to the 
t reat m-cnt plant is expected to be com-
pleted by January , Glen Meyer, 
resident const ruct ion engineer for 
Stanley Consultants. said Friday. 
Mcvcr said everything is completed 
at IhC lake except for some electrical 
work al the pumping plant east of the 
main dam . "The work should be done 
next week _ Meyer said, but the plant 
Ni~on says ' 
inv~stigator 
~ promised 
( . r.;-eonhnued tan page 1)-
won-t be tested until Egyptian Eleclric 
extends power lines~ oul to the plant in 
early December. 
Construction of the intake structure 
at the reservoir site will begin nexl 
week, M~yer saili. Water is now being 
drained from the reservoir , he added, 
and the water level should be low 
enough for work to begin 1onday_ 
The intake structure win regulate the 
amount of water which nows to the 
treatment plant. .. 
The pipeline from the reservoir to til/! 
treatmenl plant is being constructed 
and should be completed abou the same 
time as the intake structure, Meyer 
said_ _ 
Meyer said the new pipeline wiJl in-
tersecl the old pipeline which leads 
from the exislin~ intake structure. The 
only part of old pipe used wiU be the • 
section leading from the new pipe to the 
treatment plant. . 
Water Will nol be pumped to the treat-
ment plant but will travel to the plant 
by gravity now. -
Ali construction Will be finished by 
January, Meyer said. Cedar Lake is 
scheduled to go into use in 1975. The 
main water sources that will fill up the 
lake will be rainfall and a few springs. 
Water depth at the main dam will be 
Criend, C.G. "Bebe" R:ebozo, in ba dliilg 46 feet at.full capacity. Meyer said the 
a 5100,000 campaign contribution from average depth of the lake would be -
billionaire Howard Hughes_ Nixon said about 30 feet . There is now eight feet of 
the fact that Itoboto kept the cash un- \Y.,8ter at -the d'lm . • 
touched in a safety deposit box for three Wilb ~eavy rainfall this Spring_ 
years proves he [s a "tola11y honesl Meyer sdfd the lake would pro1>ably fill 
man_" , up enough that the city coull' use it to 
-Sail! that whil .. the new special supplement the water it gets from Crab 
prosecutor "will. have total coo~ration Orchard Lake next summer. 
Hrodin ' home 
from ,!,e executJ~e brance," h", has .no Total cosl or the take project, in-
intention of turning over confidential eluding the int.ake structure and 
presidential l!oouments. "We will" nOf\. _ pipeline wa"; <:Slimated by Meyer at 
pr!'vlde p'resl~"I1tlal documents, he ' $4,053,096. The original contract amount 
said: . 1 Will ha~e to" sland on which .. eluded only the two dams, 
Pl;esldenhal confidentlal~y. _ _ pulnping plant and pipeline to the reser-Two lone fishermen' call it a day at !he end of an afternoon of fishing in the Wctter left in the ciy reservoir. The reservior is being drained so CMStruction 
can-begin on an intake strtJC1ure. (Photo by Tom Porter). -~cknowledged that many persons voir, was estimated at $3,420,664_ 
consider the acLJons I have taken are The entire lake area is "'about 6000 
groun~forimpeachment, " bulsaid : " 1 acres. Only 2,000 acres are owned' by 
Simply .. tend t? ~arry out to .the best of the city_ The rest is owned by the U.S. 
my responSibility the duties I was Forest Service All candidates picked 
elected to carry out lasl November." . 
Chamber nominates six 
to Board of Directors 
The House Judiciary Committee is 
making a preliminary inquiry into the 
possible impeachment of Nixon. 
- Denounced the electronic news 
media, declaring " I have neve:- seen 
such outrageious. vicious reporting in 
ZI years of public life." He said the 
Amencan public had been pounded by 
''frantic, hysterical reporting" ni~ht af-
ter night on television and radiO but 
'1 his is a very strong country. __ The 
American people, I think , can ride 
through the schocks." 
By Gary Houy 
Daily Egyptian Starr Writer 
Six members of the Carbondale 
Chamber of Commerce will be elected 
to the Board of Directors at the Cham-
ber's Nov, 6 meeting at noon at the 
Ramada Inn. 
Ray Lech, executive vice president, 
said there has been one member 
nominated ~r each or the six vacancies 
on the 18 member board, "Chamber of 
Commerce members are nominated for 
board vacancies by petition," Lech 
said, ~ 
''There were six vacancies and only 
six nominees by the Oct. 22 deadline, In 
this case, the presiding officer of the 
board meeting, usually the president , 
will declare the nominees elected," 
Lech said. 
TIle chamber has operated under this 
"single slate" nominating system since 
1971 , Lech said. In this system, each of 
the 18 board members serves a term 01 
three years after which he C8JlI101 run 
for another successive term . Six board 
vacancies are open each year. 
"'11ere are two divisions in the 
Olamber of Commerce, the landlords 
division ~ the retail division." Lech 
said. ''Our membership totals about 
350 right now. These people are 
represented on the board by the regular 
board members." 
1lle Olamt.er" is trying to increase its 
membership by 30 to reach its 1973 goal 
or a 10 per cent increase in member-
ship, Board members, committee 
cbairm8JI and selected members are 
each contacting fj~ "prospects" in or-
der to meet that goal. 
The Carbondale Chamber of Com-
merce is one of five Chambers selected 
by the American ,chamber of Com-
merce Executives for a trial Sister City 
program. The cities are supposed to be 
"similar" in community make up and 
Chamber pursuits." 
The other cities are St ., Cloud, 
Minn. , Arlington , Texas, Dothan, Ala., • 
and Findlay, Ohio_ 
" 1 don 't know exactly how we're 
sin:ailar," Lech said. " However, I have 
contacted a couple of the cities and we 
are on each other's mailing lists now. 
The field is wide open as to whal it 
could offer." ' 
''This Sister City idea is not new. We 
started one years ago on a regional 
basis between Southern Illinois towns," 
Lech said. "It can be valuable as Car as 
communily projecls, methods and 
sharing similar interests." 
The tCl'alher: 
Asked about how he has held up under 
the emolional stress of the t epeated 
rises rocking his administratIon, Nixon 
responded : 
"The tougher it gets, the cooler I gel" 
He added tha~ it isn ' t pleasant to rind 
himself and his friends subjecl 10 what 
he called untrue allegations , but 
" because I have been through SO much, 
that may be one of the reasons I have 
whal it takes." 
The President said the stream of 
Walergate revelations "have been very 
damaging 10 the administration" bul 
voiced hope that the new special 
proseculor will bring the issue to a 
coocIusion_ 
"II is time for those who are guilty to 
be prosecuted and for those who are 
innocent to be deared," be declared in 
announcing there would be a new 
prosecutor . 
Partly cloudy . 
Salurda.Y : Partly cloudy and a 40 per cent probabilily lor showers_ The high 
lernperaturewill be in the upper 60's to lower 70's, Wind will beCrom the N to NW 
al8-17 mph. Relative humidity 73 per cent. 
Saiurdayoighl: Partly cloudy and cool with the low temperature in the low to 
middle 40's Chances lor precipitation will be increasingto50 per cent. 
Sunday: Partly sunny and a little warmer with the bigh in the middle 7O's_ 
Friday'sbigb 00 campus 74, 3 p_m., low 4.1 , 6a ,m , 
fuitlX1ll!tioo supplied by the ~ogy Departm ... t wealbel' s tation) 
Benefit is. 
scheduled 
for Israel ' 
Chamber music performed by the An-
tonin String QIIartet of the St. Louis 
Symphony will be featured in the 
Benefit Concert for Israel al8 p,m_ Sun-
diY in the Old Baptist Foundation 
Olapel. 
Donauons will be requested at the 
door, and all proceeds for the concert 
will go for social services (such as 
hospitals alld war relief efforts) in 
Israel . 
The program will begin with the 
second movement or "LitUe Sonata for 
Organ ahd Flule" by Will Gay Bottje, 
professor of music at SIlr. Betsy Feld-
man will play solo f1ule and Bob Olam-
berlin will play organ, 
Olamberlin, a lormer SJU graduate 
s1udent, wi11 play "Day 01 Atonement," 
which he wrote. 
The Webster College Olamber En-
semble directed by Peter Tkach will 
give vocal performances of a chanson 
and magnifical 00 "Dessus Ie Marche 
d' Arras" by Orlando di Lasso. The en-
semble also will perform a chanson by 
Adrian Willaerl, and a co11ection of 
Hebrew folk songs al the end of the 
program_ 
TIle second half or the concert will 
begin with the Antonio Stri Qj&artet 
performing Haydn's "String ~et in 
D Minor." Bach's Second Trio Sonata 
in G major will feature Paula Kaslca 
and Betsy Feldman 00 flutes, Robert 
Silverman on cello and Olamberlin on 
ha!p'sichord-
~~,~iW~r.,~IO cello ... Max 
Dolly fIMtIiIn, O<iabor ZI, 1813, ... 3 -
Editorial 
City liquor ordinance 
an improvement 
The Carbondal; City Council will soon act on a 
proposed ordinance allowing the sale of hard I!guor 
to 19- and 2JJ.year~lds. Despite !",me well-Intenlloned 
concerns over the issue, counCil adoption of such an 
ordinance would be a welcomed improvement over 
th~ existing state law allowing the ""Ie of beer and 
wine only to 19-year~lds. . _ 
Legal debates and moral considerations. have 
marked the city's concern of whelher an ordinance . 
should be passed extending the right of buying hard 
liquor to I9-Yl'ar~lds_ Overriding these. llIalters . 
though. j,s the city's need to ha \'e a Jaw W~lch C3Q be 
responsibly and sensibly e!)forced. The proposecj or-
dinance fills thai need. - . 
The one-major concern Which hiS tainted the ci ty'. 
consideration of the ordinance is the legal question. 
The required age for Ihe purchase of hard liquor in 
Illinois is 21. The quest ion of whether the adopllon of 
the proposed ordinance wOfld be legal has rel"alned 
unanswered. 
Cily Altorney John Womick , who has been 
checking into Ihe legal question siace early Septefl)-
ber believes Carbondale could legally adopt the or-di~nce by using home rule powers. Home ~ule 
basically allows 'a cily to do an)1hing not specifically 
prohibiled by state law, excepl change the form of 
gO~~~=ttdesirable course of action for the city to 
lake is adoption of the ordinance, leaving the legal /I on I.e be debaled in the. conrts.. . 
As Womit!< ciled al Ihe infOrmal CJ!y counc.1 
meet ing .Monday nighl , there is no stale stalule 
which specifically prohibits a home rule city from 
passing such o.rdinances. Womick said he foresees no 
trouble from lIle_state if Carbondale would adopt the ..it 
ordinance. 
,t.1ichaeJ Ben, director of the Illinois Liquor Con-
tl~r Commission, stated that since the new state 
liquor law contains nothing prohibiting the cily's 
adoption of such an ordinance . a final answer as to 
whether home rule cities have such authority will 
come from the courts . 
• The legal queslion cannot and will not be sellied on 
the city level. The courts will decide in due tilnc. 
Therefore. the questionable legality of the ordinance 
does not appear to weigh too much in a city's con· 
sideration of the issue. 
What is important . however, is wllether the 
proposed ordinance is belter than the state law. The 
stale law is difficult to enforce be«ause there are two 
types of drinkers-those who can buy hard liquor and 
those who cannot. 
Tom McNamara , administrative assistant at the 
Carbondale Police Deparlmenl , said delermini ng if a 
person has been drin~ng beer or wine and not hard 
liquor is extremely difficult. An ordmance a1lowmg 
the sale of hard liquor to 19- and 2JJ.year~lds "would 
make enforcement easier, practically speaking," 
McNamara said. 
Mayor Neal Eckerl reinforced this idea al the 
couneil meeling wben he said, " I'd rather have laws 
we could enforce." 
Yet . another concern arises. that ; of making 
alcoholic beverages more available. U a 19-year~ld 
would be permitted to buy hard liquor, wouldn'l this 
increase the chances of high school students ob-
ta.rung hard liquor? 
If 19- and 2JJ.year~lds are allowed 10 purchase any 
type of alcoholic beverage, the police would be free 
of one mess, allowing them to concentrale their ef-
forts on underage drinking. 
This would be a laudable improvement over the 
present slate law. 
DIlD Baal' 
Daily EgypdlUl Staff Writer 
Letter 
Development Center 
1)ibute to Child 
To The Daily Egyptian : 
I .. 'OUld like to publicly commend the Child 
Development Center jointly operated by the Dept. of 
Continuing Education for Women and the Child and 
Family Department. . 
Teacben Rooemary Ackerman and Alice Hahn 
and all tile student workers bave given us a warm 
and creative place in which to leave OW' children. 
'!'here are still openings. I urge students to take ad-
vlUltage oC this rane service. 
Mary Sim_ 
....... Doily £cwpIiIrt, cao.- '0. '973 
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ey ain't no generation gap. 
By Ellison T .. vel" •• d Dilly Egyptia.n Saff Arns, 
Mr. Nixon-saves the Constitution 
By Arthur Hoppe 
Ouonicle Features 
Good evening, my fellow American . In this hour 
of grave Constitutional crisis. I want to talk to you 
lonighl about ~fie sleps I . have taken to m~. that 
crisis. The deciSions have nOt been easy. 8Ul.~.1S my 
swom duly, as your p'resident. to uphold that Con-
stitution. 
As you know, I have done everything humanly 
possible Lo avoid this Consli tutional crisis. When for-
mer Special Proseculor Archibald Cox soughl to sub-
poena my privale and confidenlialtape recordings, I , 
like any other citizen , pleaded my ca"" iQ court. 
When Judge Sirka saw fil to rule against 'me, J, 
like any other citizen, look my case Lo the Court of 
Appeals. When that court also ruled against me, I 
Letter , . 
Reality of a personal God 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
A few nights ago I was walking down the street and 
ovemeard two fellows joking about those "Jesus 
Freaks" they had seen al the local coffee house. I 
turned to lislen and one fellow looked al me aod 
asked "Are you a Jesus freak ," to ljihich I .reph~. 
" No j'm a Christian.· .. The answet I received was. "Do~ 1 bother to elaborate." ' •• 
Well, I think someone should anyway because the 
natyre of the young charismatic Christian movement 
is tragically misunClerstood by both laymen and 
clergy who have the idea il is only a passing fad or a 
mind trip of some sort. Nothing could be further 
from the truth. 
Now, the term " Jesus Freak:' is essentially a ~­
tradiction in lerms and as such has httle to do w.th 
the true basis of Chrislianily ; the true basis which is 
Christ. The life of Jesus Christ manifests GOO's will 
and love for mankind and there is nothing freaky 
about Ihat. 
Christ is involved in Christianity : the complete 
Christ, the real Christ . A striCI adherence to the 
Scriptures of the Holy Bible is . involved in 
Christianity. A striCI belief in GOO IS mvolved In 
Christianity, in the face of the new theology wh.ch of-
ten does no more than questioo the ex:istence of GOO. 
Also involved is the reality of a personal God in con-
trast to philosophical or impersonal concepts which 
all too frequently are the t wen.tieth centu~y 
theologian's concepl of GOO. What IS Involved, In 
other words, is the personal GOO in contrast to man's 
theoretical or purely subjective thought protection, 
and by referring to a personal GOO 1 mean one ";'0 
works in our lives In a very real personal ",ay . . 
So, Christianity in the true sense IS not a minJ trip 
or an existential leap of some sort, but rather a way 
of life which in order to be true must be permanent 
and permeating. So please do not call us freaks , for 
GOO lives. 
,-....,., 
;;'W at once Iftat a "nstitutional crisis was in the 
making. 
Now it would have been very easy for me to com-
ply with the rulings of those court.S. Bul you did not 
elect me to take the easy way out. 
To 'uphold the Constilution, whiC/l is my sworn " 
duly ~ I therefore determined 10 risk contempl 
proceedings and withhold these tal>" recordmgs-
which , by the way, prove m .. lotally mnocent of any 
wrongdoing whatsoever. . 
Being innocenl, l.also ordered Mr. Cox to stop in-
vestigating me. When he slubbornly refused, I had 
no choice bul to order the Allorney General 10 fire 
him. And while I had to keep firing Altorney 
Generals unti l I found one who would fire Mr. Cox, 
let me point out to you that my perseverance in 
upholding the Constitution was finally justified: _ 
Now then, let me turn to the impeachment 
proceedings pending before the Congress. Firsl , lei 
me say, thai , rightly or wron~ly, I do not for one 
momenl question Congress' nght to mst.tute Im-
peachment proceedings . Xhat right is guaranteed by 
the Constitution. And 1 have sworn to safeguard that 
Constitution. 
But let llIe say this about that. As you know, im" 
peachment proceedings--no matler how innocent, I , 
your President may be- are a long and drawn oult 
process. They could last for months or even years. 
And during that time, my capacity to govern as your 
President would' be severely impaired. 
We face many problems Coday at home and 
abroad. While we have achieved unparallel<;p 
prosperi ty, we :nust still fight inflation. While we 
have achieved peace with honor in Vietnam, we must 
still face difficult and delicate negotiations to 
achieve a lasting peace in the Middle East . 
So I was forced to ask myself, "Can I, your 
President, continue to resolve these problems and 
'safeguard the Constitution with my capacity to 
govern impaired?" I think every decent American 
would agree tonight that 1 could nol. 
Now il would t;~ very easy for me to go along with 
these impeachment proceedings. But I bad to think 
first of the good of every American. Therefore, under 
the powers granted me by the ConsLttut.on to sum-
mon an emergency session of Conllress, 1 have 
tonighl declared an emergency adjournment of 
Congress. 
And to safeguard our Constitution, I bave ordered 
Federal troops to seal off Capitol Hill when!"1hat 
Constitution IS kepl. 
I realize that some critics will say I have rtred 
Congress . . This is not the case. Once Congress 
demonstrates its willingness to work with me in 
building a beJter America , I am sure it will be able 
to resume its duties, 
At the same time, I am announcing my resignation 
as your President. Of course, someone must continue 
to safeguard our Constitution. I bave therefore 
delegated that responsibility 10 Crown Prince David 
Eisenhower, who has pledged to safeguard it night 
and day. • 
Long live Princess Julie ! Long live Princess Trish! 
Long live Q.""!eD Pat! Lo"" live_me! 
Pllff, pllff find (IIm,'S 
In viola tion of the " No Smoking" sign posted on the blackborad, this slodenl 
puffs away in class. Smokers are costing the University exira money a s a resulT 
of damaged fum iture and carpeting. In addilion, they may be annoying their 
non-smokihg peers. (SJaff photo by Tim porter .l 
~.r--
Str~y~dog:problein 
l.essened_ th{$' year 
B.v David Kqmblith 
Daily Egyptian Staff WriUOr 
Unattended ~gs on campus are not as 
much of a problem todliy as they were a 
few '"months ago, George Ohara , 
superintendant of building services said. 
Since University President David R. 
Derge jsS~ed a proclamation on dog 
regulation In February. 1973, .. the dog 
si tuation has been a lot better," Ohara 
said. 
The regulation states that no animal 
shall be allowed in any building 
. operated by the University, and that no 
person shall have an animal on campus 
unless it is under leach. in a pen or at -
tended. Current rabies tags must also 
be affixed. 
diance. dogs are nol allowed in places 
where food is served, McCue added. 
Bringing dogs to class and leaving Ihem 
unattended on campus is not only a 
violation of the regul ation. but is 
inhumane for the dog. "Lea<>in~ a flop 
tied up in the hot Sun is nut good tOI" it." 
lfulderson said. "-'The doJ,! may also 
Choke itself if it tries to get away from 
the pole it iSo tied to." 
When the campus police pick up a dog. 
they try to lind the owner to advise him 
about regulations concerning dogs on 
campus. McCue said. 
If the dog's owner cannot be located 
the dog is brought to the Jackson County 
Humane Shelter where its owner can 
pick up the dog for a fee. 
Officiafs'say ru,le, 
on -smoking .snubbed 
Bv David Komblilh 
Daily ~ EKyplian taff "Inter 
M~III~~ ~fa(' uItY··11'(·ll1bt·l"s do 11UI vi('\\' 
brc.·:lk1llJ.! uf till' hmg-standinJ.,! "nu-
!'iJUnkllll,(' l't'gul:lliun as il nr'oblt·m . 
l 'nin'lositv ulTit-Tnls said I't"<.'{'nthl • 
" If fal'lllt\' 1I1l'mbl'rS SI11Ukl' ill class . 
what ('an ' -"un ('X IH,'(' t frurn Iht.' 
s tudt'HIS'!" ()Ii\','r Ii ;:tldl'rsun. IWl'scmul 
~lfl'l ." clin.~·rur "lskc.'(1. " TIll' kl·~-I1l"ln tu 
stop IIll' sllluking is thl' m~1Il in fmllt of 
1 he..' dass:' Gc.."C)rgl' Ohara. supcl'inlen. 
cit'll l til' huildin!! st.'r\' icc."S addt'<i. 
WIll'1l Sill P r .. osidl'1I1 David H. O('I'g(' 
is.. . Ul"Ci a 1 .. '1 ll'r Iu Unh'l'l1'ity urFidals on 
Mart.11 ~. 1973. un snwkllll! I"l'gulatiuns 
fur tJnin'l'sirv f.u:tliul·s . it WolS almusl 
t.'om plt.-tt.·ly hilH" ..... 'CI . ""ll' 1:lcli.!,f t.·om-
municat inn did IlUl 1ll'lp Itl t"unti\ul the 
pl'ubl,,·m.·· H:l ld"'I'snn :-O;lici . .. 
SIIHlkll1J,! n'gu1atiull was t.'nfw'(·t,<1 If 
p,· .. ·s, ... un· .. c •• ml' fmm Ul1in'rsily uf-
fit-lOlls. Hut. If nil (h;n' w<1s 'm,ul .. , In 
t.'CJmpl('ll'Iy ('urh snu\klllg III (.'I;'L"'" many 
s;lid thl'\' wuuld {'wHinul' tu .. lIuw 
smclklng ·1 .... lu·lr {·I'ISSl'S. 
,IJ- Abnut half ur Iht., 1t.·ady;J·s t.'all""l1 SOlid 
tlwy du nol alkJ\v snwking in das.'i , Bul 
lUusl nr thut group said if a studl'nl dcK..~ 
light UI', ntl p('twlt . H" ('OlUllwnl is 
matll' In him. _ 
F;'ll' ult~· 1I'K'mh"'I1"IJ,!rt'("(1 that ifttit'rl' 
\\' l'n' ('ulI1pI4lIl1ts h.".-ot'Otudl'nts in, lhr 
di.L ... S whll :m.' hullll'rt'{l hV'SlIlnkl', Itll'\, 
wHultt s tuI' till' !illl1lkinJ!: "A 1)l'l"suil 
slumld h .. , ahll' """ <itt Whill .Ill' \\'Wlts as 
IUllg as it ciU('SIl'1 hUl lll'l' anyhcM'y l'ISl':' 
CUll' pmfl"SSur said . 
.. rtl hnt'k UJl 1IIl' IH,,,'sirlenl :' H .. lell'l'-
curred by cigarette butts, Ohara ex· 
plained. ' . 
Additional man hours. totaling 10 to 
lS'per cenl of lhe work hours needed for 
nouJ' main'enanc~ are wasted . 
J anitors h ave Lo spend extra time 
sweeping tfoors \!,ith cigarette ashes all 
ovcr them. J ohn- Woolon , foreman~ of 
building services said. 
.. It seems like people don ' t ap· 
prL"Ctiale the beauty of Ibe campus," 
Ohat'a addc-d. 
!n i.lddit ion to the m one tary cost . 
th{'l'· .... is a cuSt (o'hc indiVidual \,,'ho 
dues nul sllluke and is bothered bat 
smukc' , Ihe officials explained. 
"A rtK.tlnful Hf s muke to;t nun-smoker 
C:lUSCS hcadat'iu .. 'S and watering of the 
l'VI 'S.·· Haldc,'sun said. 
.. 'Dc.·alt... ,and dcpart ment t'haif'mcn 
shllu lcl puinl Hut I·t.'gulations to racully 
ll1l"mh"'I'S and :-;t'C that tlu:y are enfur-
t:l'1!:' liuldl'I'SCUl said. 
.. IIl:o. II·U(·Wr .... Ih .. 1 dc.'fy smoking 
1'l'J.!ul~'linns an' dlalll'nJ.,!ing P" csidcllI 
Dt.'I'J,!t·," Oh.lI·a addl'<l. 
Bulh flU'n surd thl'.\' _\\, .. '1'(" J.!lad te) seC 
Iht· sllIuking 1'L"gulaliun is being cnfur-
l'l'( l OIl 111(' AJ't..'na. " TIre nu-smuklllg 
1'l'gul;.lliull is jU.o.;tiliL",1 at Ihl' Arcnu: ' 
Ohara s;lld. ht'(·au."\t..· il is a lire lH'ut('(> 
IUIII." 
Poor, tUrnout 
at first SCLU 
<1!- • • 
meeling of yepr 
sun S<.licl. ";'Wt' Itt ... ", Iu ('ul tluWIl un 'I~hn'(' Ihuusand students si)! lll.oci a 
sllwking· wh('n' it IS I'ruhihilt'(l. This Sh.ld .. 'nt ' I\li! Lml'J't ic.o.; Unihll petition 
will !001up SCIIIl(' of thl' d;'lI.n~IJ.!~: Ih~ll nt: · lhls w('(.'k . hl,1 unly Iwo ShuwL"CI up for 
t'UI'S as it J'l'sult uf SI1WklnJ.!, Iht, S<.:I.U ·s fll'St IUL"l'ting. • 
_ . _ ~. Sl:t.lI r"c.oil1y SllunsuJ' Manuel 
B'·C K.1Il du.'04." ~fl:S ha vl' hl~'n sHirll",1 l Sc..'hunhul"n, prufl's,-'o;(J1' in English, said 
"lS .. n'sult nr '! Ji.~11I1UI' IlIUPI'"\J,! i.I nCK.II" SCL .. U, which is.. :.I chaptet' of the 
and J.!cltlllJ! a ht l·lga!·clh.·1J,utt caughllll j\mrl'lt.·an (;Ivil L ioortiLos Union, mus1. 
th l' IIln,) . Ha lcl('I~1I1 l'xpl"llnl",L ('j("l'1 "ITk-t'l'S hv next wt..'Ck " I' lose its 
!tugs. fUl1liIUI~' and OUC!" :-; an' ;'IISf I slallL~ ;'IS OJ ul1I\lcrsity ol'gahizalTon. 
damagt'(l cXI('nslvl'Iy hy clgal'l'lIl's. TIl(' Iwu studt.'llls and Schonhorn tried 
'1'h(' c.:i.II·IWIS 111 1h(' a uci iluriul1ls in tu d('lcrmin(' Ih' rcason for the poor 
Nl'Ckl'l1' at'(' hun\! ;,, 11 U\'l·'· ... (Iha,.a turnuul and what to do about it. 
said. "<';<.,.rpcl i ,~g is l'x lu ' nSIVt.·. SclulI1huJ'n said pcl'haps iI reflected the 
Studcnls dun I reah7A.' Ihey hav(' 10 pOly <Jp<Jthy l'CIMJ111.oci un campuses across 
rclI' It. t"x.'Ci.1Ust' Ih(' mUIl{'.\' ('C.tnl'S rruIn the Cf.untrv this year. 
the sl"I ' ·... . . tic Sj/l.'Culat~-d Ihat SCLU "(ould come 
Anulht.·J· CX I>l'IlSC CUlflt'S ~l'(Jm WOlXlI1g alivl' if 4111 issuc likc impeachment or 
and ~wt.'Cping 1-11l' nUCII'S. Exira wax, is dl'ink.ing un campus caught . 
rl,'qulI'L"(1 tu pruh"Cl OUCH'S fn llll hurns 111 - ,Jon Tavlor for.mer student body 
" The regulations are there for some 
reason ," said Ed McCue . assisla nt 
security officer on campus. They are 
there to insure the health and safety of 
the people on campus." 
" We are afraid that with loose dogs on 
campus, someone's dog might bite 
somebody . Then there would be a 
frantic search to find the dog and see if it 
is rabid," McCue continued. 
Bse questions meaning 
of Homecoming theme 
presidcnt 'and' une of the- two students 
preScnt. said it might be necessary to 
d .. a lillie "arm-bending " on' friends 10 
k~'Cp the SCLU active. 
Jack Ham ilton, Ihe other student at · 
tending, said increasing cynicism about 
possibilities for-being effective and fea r 
of being marked as radical might have 
kept st udents away . 
There ar~many people on c.ampus 
who are afrlid of dogs. 
Dogs are never completely predic, 
table and, "dog owners must respect 
those who do ~re for dogs. " McCue 
said. 
Dogs can also pose a' threat to 
sanitatioo in certain campus buildings. 
" Wben dogs sit on furniture in !he 
Student Center, the chairs and 'couches 
bave to be sprayed for Oeas," Oliver 
Halderson, personal safety director 
said. 
Dogs in the Student Center cafeteria 
always pose a threat to sanitatioo. 
Under Food Service Sanitation Rules 
and Regulations oC the university , !he 
lliinois Department of Public Health and 
the Jackson County Food SetNice Or· 
Miss Black Eboness 
wiU her chosen Sunday 
Tbe ~cond annual Miss Black 
EboDeSS Pageant will be belcl.at 5 p.m . 
Sunday at the Student Cenuor, BaIlr.oom 
0, uncIer the sponsorship oC tbe Black· 
Affairs Council. 
Jli&bliiht of the pageant will be an qpearance by Miss Btaclr; Illinois. The 
event is opo:n to the public and free. 
By Edward Husar 
Studeat Writer 
Th is year 's Homecoming theme. 
"The Houses of the Horoscope," doesn 'l 
set well with the float ·builders at the 
Baptist Student Center ( BSC I. accor-
ding to Rick Griffith , programming 
assistant at the Center. ; 
The students at BSC feel their float 
should try to convey the message that 
" astrology isn ' t somethjng to mess 
around with," Griffith said. 
Dennis Cagle. designer of the float, 
said, "'('he big thing when you meet a 
person now is to ask him , 'Hey , what's 
your sign? Cancer? Capricorn'?' .. 
What this means. Griffith e;.plaineo, 
it thaI the sign of the zodiac under 
which a person was born is supposed to 
have power over him. " And we don' t 
believe in this ," Griffith said. 
The practice of looking to the stars 
for answers to one's problems began 
with the ancient Babylonians more than 
5,000 years ago. 
However, the students building the 
BSC float feel the that "we should seek 
God for advice rather than looking at 
the stars," r.riffith said. 
A large, circular sign depi.cting the 12 
characters of the zodiac will be perched 
atop the 8SC float , Cagle said. Out of a 
craclr; i~ the center oC the zodiac will q:' 
~ 
lend a ShHlC (ilblet with the inscription. 
''Thous shall have no ot her gods before 
me." 
Griffith c'Onct.'CIc-d the BSC floa t "goes 
against the whole theme of Humccomin~ ", Bul he added, 
We' re not protel>1ing the theme. We're 
just giving a different version of it. " 
ver$loo of it..... . 
h Not everyone believes in 
horoscopes. " Cagle sa id . "Not 
everyone be li eves in astrology. 
magicians, and occults." 
Griffith agreed , " It's not that we're 
trying to condemn anybody. We just 
want people to know exactly what 
they 're doing, and that it's something 
they shouldn' t fool with," he said. 
Volunteers from the Campus Crusade 
for Christ will be on hand during the 
Homecoming parade Saturday to 
distribute leaflets which describe the 
history of astrology along with their in, 
terpretation of the subject. 
" A lot of people are called the silent 
majority," Cagle said. "They go along 
and don 't saY,anything. We like to be 
people that are not the silent majority 
but who are saying something. We're 
. not condemning anyone else, but just 
presenting our point oC view, " he·said. 
"That 's all we want to do." 
The parade will begin at 10 a.m. 
Saturday .at Illinois and W~nut Street. 
SCLU will meet al 4 p.m. Tuesday in 
Woody Hall C-308. 
'Makanda Days' 
first celebration 
starts Saturday 
MAKANDA- The first annual 
Makanda Days will start at 10 a .m. 
Saturday in the small village located 
about 10 miles southeast of Carbondale. 
The event will fea lure a turkey shoot, 
Oea mar1ret, rummage and bake sales, a 
scarecrow contest, various booths and 
possibly a horseback riding demon, 
strat;oo, said Makanda Mayor Bill Roos. 
" Cash prius will go to the children 
who ,Put together the best scarecrow 
opening day of the ,:elebratiOll," Ross 
said. 
The rummage sale sponsored by th" 
Ladies of Makanda Arts and Crafts 
GuUd, the Oea market and various 
booths are scheduled t6 open at 10 a .m. ; 
the horseback ridinl! demonstratioo is 
seUor 11 a .m .; and !lie turkey shoot at I 
p.m . 
Proceeds from the event will go the 
the. Village Hall Building Fund for the 
purpose of building a permaneat 
villaae baD, Roos said. 
Doily ~ ClcXar.27. 1973. Poge 5 • 
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Nature colors activi"'.:::' J 
RIGOON ST. 
--®-~ ®=. ~ ~~ure~~~~e~~fa~k.f::.~t~~ 
~~="";:~~~~:;:==7==~~~===",n =~ii~~~ ~h~~S::dthea:;'~~ ~~; ~rts ~ ~~:~~.~ 
75' 30' "0 9\av.nee Autumn Festival . which Hotel in Goloonda. 
""::~..!:.!:"'--j.- -.!..::--~""":=-j l'" began Friday and continues Ihraugh -Cruises up .he Big Muddy 
SUnday. . . . - River . starting al RaUlpsnake 
Festival events , laking place Ferry . eas t of Grand Tower. 
across !he breadlb of Southern 
Illinois. v..ill be set against the 
"near peak" of variega ted forest 
leaf coloring.-said Don Abraham . 
\.. forester for Shawnee Nat ional 
ForesL The crimson and gold of 
oak a nd maple trees will be 
especially noticeable, he said . 
although overan forest coloration 
may not be as brilliant as in "the 
past. 
Kikes , auto-trips, riRr !:rwses 
and ferry rides are just a few of the 
act.ivities which v.i.ll take place 
l:i~o:.c'l"'~~:.r~~~ ~ :~~~: 
free eli marge from Presley Tours. 
The Presley Tours office in 
Makanda is providing maps 
autlining auto tours and hik.i.na 
trails . 
Some of the festival events ~!low : 
-Hikers can start al the Hickory 
Ridge Fire Tower on llIinois 127, 
south of Murphysboro. or at 
Harrisburg along !he Rim Rock 
forest trail. a 
":'WiJdlife watchers rpay dimb 
the observation tov.-"erS in the Crab 
Orchard Reserve; the earlier 
\'isitors arrive, the bet ter lhe 
viewing. ., 
Sho",!ing Fri. , 
Sat., Sun. 
Open. 7:00 
St rt.7:30 
I. 
Floor plan of the proposed recreation 
ce..ter shows olympic-5ized pool. ice-
~ .. ting rink. 
-Guided tours of the Saline 
Counly Area Museum in Harrisburg 
are planned. • 
-Grand T"ower ferry rides, an 
Bond issue for recreation senter arts and crafts display , and music by Ray Steele and his trio. ~ eIi' the 1~ courthouse in 
Thebes. ""-
-. wilL increase loca.r prop~rty taxes -Excursft)ns on a steam locomotive in Marioll. " 
- Tau", through !he courthouse 
and Docker House Museum in 
IC the p""""",d S7S0.000 bond issue 
for a recreation center is approved 
Nov. 10, the most property taxes will 
increase is 6 ~ cents per SlOO 
assessed property va' ~.,Robert 
Coatney. director of the \..arbondale 
Park District. .. id Thursclay. 
For a persoo who owns property 
assessed at $20.000. The maximum 
increase would be $13. 
Coatney said the amount of lax 
levied would depend on Ibe revenue 
derived £rom the recreation center 
He said the engineers for the project 
feel the c:enle< can be a seIC· 
sustaining unit and eould receive 
enough revenue to pay olI Ibe bood. 
Any profit the center would make 
""QUId go to pay oCl the bood. 
Coatney said. 
New York's first 
zonkey expected 
at Brooklyn zoo 
NEW YORK CAPl-A ubra and a 
donkey are expecting an offspring 
_I March. Brooklyn's Prospect 
Park Zoo says. 
z.bras and donkeys don'l often 
mate, but 1:00 supervisor ~ank 
B1onqui.st said, '"This iso' the first 
time." 
!I wi)) be New Ycrk's fIrSt zooJ<er, ' 
'-ever. The others 101ft hem III 
Western 1UOS. ~ expect the 
new arrival 10 be Ught gray wilb a 
r~~r-said Jenny, a ~year~d 
donkey, was put in a pen wilb LucI!y 
SIrike, a 1&-)'SMJld zebra, last Jpring _ LucI!y SIrite lost his 
No reve.nue bond is being con-
sidered. Coatney said. " We ')) see 
how Ibe public feels on a $750.000 
general obligation bond referen-
dum." 
Sl~.~~~i1f 'inci~~m:~1ymC~~~ 
sil.ed swimming pool and an ice-
skating rink. It wiU be located in 
norlhwest Carbondale. 
A grant from HOUSing and Urban 
Development mUOl wiU provide 
S2S0.000. 
Two precincts wiU be set up for 
lhe voting, Coatney said. People 
who live on the east side of the 
Winois Central Railroad tracks will 
vole al the AUucks Multi·Purpose 
Center. Those living on the west 
side of (he tracks will vOle at 
Winkler School, 1218 W. F.reeman. 
ca<;>t!!::re ::~ea~~ ~i,!:~\~: 
is eligible to vote. 
II the issue is approved. Coatney 
said Midwest Securities. in O1icago. 
would release the boods. 
If,..tbe bond doeS not win approval. 
any alternative would be up 10 the 
Board of Commissioners for tbe 
Park District. 
Coatney said be does know just 
what alternative m~t be laken. U 
nothing is done ll! r aISe funds for the 
ceoler. Ibe grant from HUD will be 
lost. Coatney said. H. added lhal 
Clocks aN' IWt 
to return to CST 
Clocks in D1inois should be turned 
back one hour al 2 a.m. SUnday 
wben daylight saving Urn. ends. 
··Fast time" is in effect in lllinois 
from the last SUnday in April 10 the 
last &lnday in ()aober. 
*RI\lI£II"* 
h'T '.tb "'U~RI~ 
revenue bonds, sold 10 buy .... and 
paid only from Ibe center's 
IS a1w,xs a l>OS$ibilily but are 
ficult to fm,nce. 
The Student GcWem ment 
Actiyities Council 
VIDEO COMMITTEE 
presents 
Sbawneetown. 
4:05 5 :40 7 :15 8 :SS 
SAT LATE SHOW 11 :15 PM 
,;ll.\\IITI i \ r 
h ! I \ I fl> "" .., 
.,"r 
." ~'.. .: : 
•• . , . ,' ~ • ;l" 
2 • 2=3? NEED A CALCULATOR? 
Now is the time to 
buy at Downstate 
r--.--. ....... --.' -..i1hthbcoupon I $10 OFF the purcha.e of . . any calculator at "Lown.tate Communication. I 
716 South 11_ 6Q-2180 
Expino ~ Oct. 27th At 6:30 p..... J 
--.--.--.-.-..~ 
_. .... ..' .. ' .' '.' .'. ::..: ..... ::.:::.::.~~.:.: ~ 
". 
3:00 • 6:00 • 7 :00 • 9 :00 
COMING SOONI 
I ~IDDHARrHA: 
I is an exquisite I 
I movie!' I 
: --------- : 
I .. u_rr I 
I IMURPHYIIIOROI I 
W. Robert Blair. Speaker of the 
IllinoiS House of Represen-
tatil",s. will d iscuss the current 
sessitn of the Genera I Assem· 
bly at a dimer meeting of the 
Jackson County Republican 
Central CommiNee Tuesday. 
The dimer will be held at the 
Sludeat Center, and will be at· 
tended by county. a distrid and 
township officials of Ihe 
Republ ican persuasion. In, 
terested people ' can make 
reservations' by calling NITs. 
Trish Medl in· 8f"4S7·59!12. 
. /. 
par.qr planned 
I . 
for Ha! lo)Ve.en 
" Hallow""" High Time" will be 
held in the Roman Room of the 
Sl~1 Center (rom 7:30 to 11 :30 
Halloween ni~t , Wednesday. 
This year's party. sponsored· by 
the Student Center Programing 
Committeet will feature the rock 
band Coal Kitchen. They will be 
playing in the Center (or .llIe first 
time in O\'er a year. said SCPC 
Q\ainnan Jim Rohr. 
-'This year's costume contest 
should provide a special added in-
centive," said Rohr . Cash prius in 
the amount oC $30. $20, and $10 (or 
first . second, and third place 
CDSlumes will be awarded. 
Twelve--ouoce cups containing 
candy treats and McDonaId's gill 
certificates will be given to each per 
..... at the doo<. 
WIDB radio will award albums to 
the wimers oC a dance contest to be 
~!~':;~'a~":"~r~ 
..tido will be redeemable (or free 
piNoail games at the Downstairs Ar-
cade. 
Homecomirtg Activities 
Saturday a .m. on Illinois AvenlW at Walnut 
Recreation and Intramurals : StreeL 
Pulliam gym . weight room , 3C- Homecoming Burrel.;. Ii a .m . to 1 
thi ty room I to 11 p.m. Pool 3 to 11 p.m .. Student Center Ballrooms. 
p.m .: Tennis Courts 6 p.m. to Salads. entrees and desserts. open 
midnight: Women's Gym 7 . to II to the pl!blic. Adults. $3: Olildren. 
p.rn .. Boat Dock 1 to 6 p.m. $1.15. Duuwr Hour : 5 to 7:30 p.m .• 
Gay t,.iberation: Information. S49- ....... Student Center Restaurant. . 
. 7664. .Iale Glee Oub: corr ... hour-un· 
ITanis'" Studiot Association : mediately following football 
Meeting. noon to 5 p.m .. Student ga!1'e. Altgeld 114. '. 
Acfivities Room D. Radio-TV Depanment : '.!ecepllOCl 
Hill House: Residential therapulic for all Radio-TV alumni. fa~lty 
eommWlily designed to overcome and surr and students Im-
drug abuse, $019-7391. mediately (.ol.'owing . (ootball 
CaUpre Stage: " The Little Prince". gam.e , ~ele"lsl01'! studiO, Corn-
Ia a .m. and 7: 30 p. m .• In · muruca.tlons Building. 
terpreter' s Theatre , Com · Vete.ran s Club : B.ar· B·q (or 
mUrUcations BuBding second noor. mem~ and guests ImmedIately 
S.G.A..C. Video-T:lpe : Groove Tube (ollo,,:,ng (ootball 1Iame. 502 S. 
1. 7:30 p.m .. Sludent Center Big .Beven.dge.. 
Muddy. Sigma SIgma S,gma : Open House. ~ 
Counseling and Testing : Graduate. p.m. 107 Small Group Housmg. 
Muddy Room, Student Center. 
Order o( the Arrow Boy Scouts or 
America \.. ' Meeting. 1 p.m •• 
Luncheon '1 p.m., Student CenlU 
Ballroom B. . 
A~::ea~~i. t:g~~::~~~.~:t~,:"r 
Center Ballroom D. 
SCM: Film : " The Night Visiltlr:. 
Student Cent ... Auditorum. 
Alpha Kappa Alpha : Meetin~, 2to 6 
p.m .. Student Cerifer Adivlties B. 
Southern Illinois Film Society : 
Meeting . S"i-to 10 p.m .• Student 
Center.Activities A. . -
International Student Council : . 
Meeting • .oS to 5 p.m . . Student 
Center Activities A~ 
Hillel Foundation: Concert, 7:30 to 
9:30 p.m .• Old Baptist Foundalion. 
SIU Cycling Oub: Bike Ride to 
Lake Murphysboro Slale ParIt-
Easy Paced- t8 Miles round trip. 
Meet at t p.m.. Shryock 
Auditorium. ~~?::n E~~i 8 l;i~ ' ~r!lu~e Suncla~' 
Student Foreign Language Test , I A~:::.rn:.'a:p;, ~.o~~. ~:c!~~t~ . l\1oaday 
Satom5pIPe'Lam·w· LaSchooWSOlnTHloes!I~. t85 .. t~x a.m .· Popl •• 
,)lI Stude';rt ~ Internat ionai Mediation Council (or Exceptional Children : w~ml;,~ rn~-1:.;:::t~~~V!~fcs Sqciety : Introduction to Group Meeting. 7 to 1 t p.m .. Wham 
Alwnni : CoUee Hours, 11 a.m., Meditation. 7 p.m .. 401 W. Elm. a::~~~I~u~un~!u-nament. 7 to 11 
Student Center Illinois Room. Hill House : Residential theraputic p.m .. Student Center rourth Ooor. 
Homecoming Buf(~! : 11 a .m. to) community designed \d overcome F S h I 7 J ' h ~.~Sludent Center Ballrooms A. StC:;dU:n~bU~'n~:-m-z;:.).s Union : ~!ne~·so~~P . .fa~·;j , e;;;ret 
Football : SlU vs. Akron. 1:30 p.rn .. Meeting. 11 a.m. to I p.m .• Student ~h~~~ri,!~i::Jn~a~i~~i 
McAndrew Stadium. Activities Room 8 . Revolution. Wham 393: 8 p.rn .-
Reception f05 }.{iss Black lUinois : CaThlieapr~ • . ~~~hete :LIUI.1~nrcepr.~.te7~. 3O·s Israeli Dancing. Mysticism. Hillel 
Alpha Phi Alpha, 2 to 5 p.rn.. _ 7 T"H Foundation : Ad\'anced Guitar, 
Student Center Ballroom D. p.m. and 2 p.m ... second flo~ Wham 326. 
Homecomtng Show: Paw SimOA in Communications Building. AJpha Phi Omega : Meeting, 8lo to 
Concert. 8 p.m., Arena. SGf.C Video Tape Comm p.rn .. Home Ec: Family Living 
K~~fts A1~h::'':\?':d:i 9 ~:"'t!~ Groove Tube I . 7:30 Lab. 
Ballrooms A. B. C. D. 
ArabStudents; Meeting. 2 to 4 p.m., 
Student Ceauer Room B . 
Strategic Games Society : Meeting. 
10 a .m. to 10 p.m .• StUdent Center 
Room C. 
SI~~~';I~~~s ~ ~~J'":, " Student 
SIU 2f<:ling Club: 9 a .m., Bike ride 
to Glant City Slate Park-24 miles 
Round Trip (Easy Pace). Meet al 
Shryock Auditorium. 
Southe.rn Dance,rs : Free Dance 
Oa .... (or Children Ages 5 to 8, 10 
to II a.m.; Ages 9 to r2. II a .m. to 
Noon. Furr Auditorium, Pulliam 
Hall . 
EAZ-N CoHee House : Free.En-
~ ~~~~~ ;.r~mOn t~i:~~rt 
and Larry Abrams, Wesley 
Community House .. 
HomecomingoParade: Begins at 10 
Scienee Fictioo Society: ~=e! ' ~c:.c:r!, g~rn .• Student 
pt~~~~i:n2~~~i.~~-= 
Square C. 
VD E·ducation Program : Film 
Presentation. 8 p.m., Mae Smith 
Lobby. . 
S.G.A.C.: Meeting, 6:15 to 9 p.m., 
Stulient Center Activities B. 
SlMS : Meeting, 7 p.m . to clooiJ1g, 
Stulient Center Activities A; 6:30-
to 10 p.m., Morris Auditorium. 
Campus Crusade for Christ: 
Meeting, 7:30 to 111 p.m., Student 
Center Mackinaw Room. 
Phi Gamma Nu: Meeting. 7:30 to 
9:30 p.m .. General Class Facully 
Loun,e: 
.Adver1JsingOub: Meeting,7I08:30 
~'!iey Stu~:~~~~ A'"t::ut~:s: c. 
Documentary fill'Ql' on " Wit· 
chcraft ... 10Uowed by dialogue and 
discussion. 7 p.m .• 816 S . Dlinois 
Avenue. 
ZIPS 
(Homo Zipiean) 
-Come to 
~arbondale 
Interest 
Intensifies 
HomeclDrrlina 
Ticket~ 
$3.50 
$4.50 
$5.00 
Many Excellent Sem Sti:1 AYlillible-AJI Prices • 
On salo until 2p.m. Sat. Student c.nlar - until 
5p.m. Sot. SIU A,oao-at the door 7p.m. 
~ 
-. 
No Tricks ~ 
Just Treats ~ . 
Oct. 30 & 3 1 ' . ~ 
PIONEERS vs JOLTERS 
Sat. Nov. 3 8:00 p.m. 
~ Bring the family I~ for a meal-and we'll treat Fre~ Drink & Treat to everyone in costume , 
Nothing spooky at t, u • a 
701 L Main 549-5632 
·.~Cliiiar .. :riIPft.':D .. 
I ~ 
s $2.00, $3.50, $4.00 
Meet Sherri Erich & Bob Hein, Roller Derby Stan 
In Person, Mon. Oct. 29 3-4 p.m. Student Center 
Soo "DERBY"lulllongth mo1ion piotu .. Mon. Oct. 29 6:30 • 9:30p.m. Student c.nlar Auditorium 
, 
in concert 
0$5.00 $5.50 
location. for SIU Arena Special Events 
ScrvMart Tempo Warda-Murphysboro 
:)earll-II;;OII.e Girardeau, Mt. Vernon Student Center slU Ar ... a 
53·5341 for & inf_tian 
"' -BarikAmericard. checking accounts 
will be Qffered to. upperclassmen 
-By Marcia Bullard 
DaDy Egypci:, SIaff Writer 
the dleek is written untiJ'ihe money BankAmericard cards "if ~'e couid 
is paid back to BankAmericard. mme to an agreemein about some 
Krummel said. he is wailing Tor things with BankArnericard." 
<AcJte December, SIU studenlS the applications for the checking ac· He said SIU couldn't afford to use 
wiU be able to " learn now and pay -munts to- be printed. He hopes lI,,' -the cards lInless it is insured thai 
later" \Ioith new 8ankAmericard bring them to SlU by No\', 19o:.."!d to the university \\'OU.Id get 100 percent 
checlong accounts. . begin financing in December. <X its money. Also, legal oounsel 
BankAmericard ct1eeks will ' be The program wiU be linfited to up- John Huffman said BankAmericard 
acceptEd for tuition , fees 3nQ-iny perclassmen and graduates because - presently requests a name and Pad-
other transactions .atlhe univerSity, " they generally have already dress listing d every SIU student 
said Tom Watson , bursar. established a a-edit record." Krum~ "and the)' would have to promise. 
BankAmericard credit manager mel said_ If a freshman or not -to.sell that listing," 
Gus Krummel of Olicago expectS sophomore is older or already has Huffman said he does no( think 
the checking accounts to be aedjt somewhere, his or her tiP- students wouJd appreciate all the 
q)el"3lional by Dec. 1. plication also wi" be considered he hassles resulting (rom publication 
The checks are an eJCl<!ntion of added. ~ such a list. Before S1U wOuld 
- BankAmericard 's credit card "mitial a-edit is very hard to get . agree to that , the student govern-
policies, College juniors, seniors We feel juniors and seniors are ment would --be consulted for an 
and graduate students may apply mature enough and have enough opiniorr, he indicated. . 
Actresses Joan Darting, "left", a nd Barbara Feldan check their 
busy socia l schedules in a humorous sketch in> the hour·long 
special "Wrinkles, Birthdays and Other Fables" ... an unusual 
look at growing old in America. airing a t 7 p.m. Monday on 
Olannel8. 
Stereotypes exposed . 
Progr(m~ " will discuss 
aging prohlems, myths 
Television comic Flip Wi~ "Oil 
host the first hour <X a two-and«1e· 
half hour special on the problems of 
aging, '!'hich will be presented Mon· 
day on W~U.TV, Channel 8. 
The firs! portioo of the telecast , 
entitled " WrinkleS, Birthdays and 
.Other Fables," will be seen from 7 
p.m. to 8 p.rn. WiIscn "ill be joined . 
by a Slable <X SUlrs , induding Rose 
Marie. SUe AIle Langdoo. Barbara 
Feldon, Art Linkleller , Dick Paller· 
son. Joan Darling and John Fink. 
Through light sketches, blackouts, 
musical numbers and t.any 
dialogue, " Wrinkles, Birthdays and 
Other Fables" will add a new, 
humorous and informative wrinkle 
to a largely shunned subject, while 
explodlng myths and sterolype5 
associated with the ederly and 
gro""ing old. The target audience is 
the 35 to 55 years old range. 
The second segment or the 
telecast . from 8 p.m. to 8 :30 p.m .• is 
entitled "Changing Other Fables," 
and il will be in a more .serious vein. 
The program host is Viet.or 
Palmieri , f ... mer host <X ''The Ad· 
vocates. t· He will appear with 
majcr spokesmen [rom the medical 
pr.xession, legislative bodies and 
retiremenl organizations. 
The ru>al hour <X the special , from 
8:30 p.lh. to 9 :30 p.m., will be a 
special edition <X the weekly .... ies 
~~" ~9:.I'!Jd, ~ .;:: 
,,-
specifically with the problem of 
aging io Southern Illinois and will 
call upon special guestS from the 
Social Security <Xfice and other 
governmental agencies. 
~uring the final hour. viewers are 
invited to call in questions to be an-
swered by the guest experts. Tht>" 
number is 4S:H343. 
Jobless. rate 
shows drop 
Unemployment in Jackson County 
dropped over the summer from 5.9 
to 4.6 per oent, and the Illinois State 
Employment Service predicted the 
August employment total of %3 ,000 
would ina-ease by 2,250 In October. 
The 4.6 per cent unemployment 
rate in August is jllSl under the 
national rale d 4.7 per cent, but is 
substantially above the 3.7 per cenl 
WleITlploymenl ratio held in Illinois. 
A 9.8 per oent emplo~ent in-
crease is expected to come with the 
Ouislmas shopping season and the 
return <X students to the area. 
However, the DlinUs Bw-eau <X Em· 
ployment Security estimated year· 
end employment wouJd be down U 
per cent (rom October after 
seasonal shopping and outdoor jobs 
cled.ine. 
Homecoming 
Special 
12 pc. 
Handypak 
$5.25 
Live,. & Gin~cIa 
pint .79 quart $1.55 
"8.$6.69 
.Pik Up quik call 549-6951 
522 E. Main 
.... -T1iUR5 " ...... - 11_. FRI-sAT 11 ...... - 1 LIft. 
SUN 1 ....... -11 ....... 
Drive Up Walk-Up Walk-In 
for credit v.iLh BankAmericard and, financial responsibility for us to 
if granted, will be eligible to open a gi"ethem an entry into the financial John Logan se 
BankAmericatd checking account. community," Krummel said. 
ch~onaJ:.=tst;: ~::~': uni~!s;'t~::Jl,(t;::Zi~ ~~ campus ceremony 
<ily, he must presenl both the check rmancing is done differently than John A. Logan College will 
and BankAmericard carel. The with merChants , he said. dedicate Phase 1 of the college's 
Wliversity v.tjJJ accept ohly the When a mermant agrees to han- permanent facilities 2 p.m. Sunday ' 
checks, but the student may llie the dles a a-edit card, the merchant at the John A_ Logan camp'us . 
.BankAmericard card anywhere the pays a discount fee to tile eredit Lt. Gov. Neil Hartigan Will be the 
a-edit card is acx:epted': agency. For example, ir a mer· ~~~~ilff:~clct ~ !~~~a!!iU! 
.. J~'(';~~l~ ':v;'il:~~~~~~ ~~n:"':th~t.!:~~:!~'! ~ !he annual fall open house. 
.counting," Krummel said in a bills to the agency for $3.'lPO. The Hartigan Is a rrequent lecturer on 
phone interview. The uniftrsity is merchant figures he would lose at college campuses and has been a 
not involv~ with the accounts in leur S300 in bad dleeks , anyway strong voice for im'olved politics 
any way. except to pass the meeks ana that he is better of! with a that deal with community concerns. 
to BankAmericard and to receive guaranteed percentage. Construction began July, 1971 on 
'ull ' th the first of the col1ege's 
" payment ,or em. If a student G Universiti"" do Dot pay Ihe planned building 
~a~le~ ~w:n~~ ora.= ):U~~da:!~ ~a~~~ a~ program facilities. 
BankAmericard. ' the student backs up any possible 
Writing a SankAmericard check -ross by deCaulling~ • 
is like wilhdrawing money from a Bo(h SIU and BankAmericard 
BankAmericard credit account, .... wld evenlually like to use the 
Krummel explained. It opera"" as ' credit cards themselves instead of 
a loan, with a 1 ~ percent monthly checks. Watson said ~ WOI!ld fiT charge levied from the day agree to let students use ' llil 
SHAWNEE SALTPETER CAVE 
IT Waited over 'a Million Y-ecirs 
To see yoU' it'~ now open 
1 2:00 to 5:00 Daily except 
Sunday, 1 :00 to 5:00. 
WE WON'T Close until 
the SNOW FLIES! 
Mile. South of MURPHYSBOR 
ON RT .127. 
GATE ADMISSION- $1.50 
684-4421 
he Night V sitor 
-) 
Saturday 8 & 1 0 
Sunday 8' p~m. 
.tudent center 
auditorium 
$1.00 
.tudent 
govemment 
activit •• 
'council 
Fly y~ur 
own 
jet! 
-No fli~t experience necessary 
"Make 51 0,092 fint year, 
517,484 by fourth ye., 
-Build flight time for airlines 
See the Na"" Office, Info 
Taam thi' week at the SIU 
Student Union (Iroquois Room) 
or Placement Office. 
-!.1 
. . 11173, ...... 
_
___ Dlllr::.:iIII"': .... ecd. Z1 -
... 
(- 'The LiJ,1R Prince' 
.In a n emotionally wrenching scene from the "TIle Little 
.prince," appearing this _end on the <:ajipre Stage, Matthew 
Rich, as the Avia tor, loosens a bott on his engine, while the little 
prince, Mike Mullen, lectures him on v.1la t is of "consequence." 
(Staff photo by Dennis Makes.l 
Unity Point PTA 
will sponsor 
school carnival 
The Unity Point PTA annual 
school carnival will be held [rom 5 
. :::U~~o ~:" ~I ~~J'.;! 
BosIteydeil tumolT on Roote 5l. 
TIle carnival will feature games, 
a cakewalk and rall1es . A dance 
group. The Country Wrangl .... will 
provide entertainment. Refresh· 
m~Fr~U !i =e~re donated 
and proceEds of the event will go 10 
the_. 
GRADUAT-E 
SCHOOL IN 
PSYCHOLOGY 
ON YOUR MIND? 
lei the Graduale Admissions Ad· 
VISOry Progr. m help you and your 
advisor in the process of Hlect· 
ing the appropriate school, (of 
1M 300+ In North Ametic.) to 
which to apPiv. Thl. computer. 
asslsled matching provram. run 
by IIllperler\Ced Ph.D. psycholo-
gilts. COIU abcXlt the .. me .. an 
average appllcation I.e. II It saves 
you one ml5guided appfk:ction. 11 
will save you money and head· 
ache.. Write for Ire. question-
nair. and information. 
Pop's got Spaghetti 
$1 59 all you can eat 
~. 
2:W w u..,g. -
By Uada lJpmllll 
Daily EgypIIa.a SIaIl W':!le' 
sru Jazz Band members are 0p-
timistic tbat ~uipment runds "rill 
be donated by p'ivate sources. 
Richard Plettau, Jazz musician , 
said Fl'iday. 
. Four members or the band met 
with T. Richard Ma.,ger . vice 
president of development and..ser'. 
vices, on recommendation or Dean 
Herbert Fink of the College or Com· 
munications. to discuss the funding 
problem and possible solutions. 
Funds were originally promised 
as a "number one priority~'~ rrom 
_Fink. Plettau said. But arter 
meeting v.<ith band members last 
= :::: ~!i~1 ~~~~~ 
withln the coHege runds. he was 
unaware (at the time or the 
· "promise .. ). thal his overall budget : =~ ~ :~S3:~ ::ra;a: 
. Plet.tau said Mager suggesLed 
raising funds from private S(JJJrces 
during discussion at the Thursday 
Plet.tau added thai band members 
would prepare the. lener im-
mediately and submil. il to Mager 's 
dfi~. The members also would ap-
proach potent,ial doners and im'ite 
these people LO the band 's concerts. 
One coocert is regularly scheduled 
each quarter . but more could be . 
planned ror lours 0( area high 
schools. J 
Band pErformances will be used 
to ·."resent an overa)! goOO im· 
pression of lhe band-and emphasize 
its role as a promotional devioe ser· 
ving the University: ' Plettau said, 
Plettau explained: however, that 
the band is in need of funds DOW for 
equipment to impress pros~ive 
doners and I.keep (he band's direc· 
tor , Alan Oldfield. Oldfield who has 
wrillen music for the band on the 
basis d the initial commitment for 
funds, has said be will be relieved of 
his directorship ir equipment cannOl 
be round. 
The inilial eqwpment is needed • 
Plettau explained. by Nov. 10 • 
deadline ror 'makJ,ng director's 
assignments ror next quarter. 
thai the band should have a~ its 
~·n. " 
. Overall sound system equipment ~ 
would . initially cost $600, Plettau 
said .• Originally the band'" had 
requested more than $2,000 rrom the 
College of Communications equip-
~I runds , which would ha\'e in· 
duded a P .A. · sy~em · and various 
other amplifiers. 
Mager said thai the jazz band's 
funding problem is " a maller of 
matching needs with dollars." He 
'Said rW'K1s may be found within a ... 
"couple oC weeks." The banq memo 
bers. he said. ",HI do their own work 
~t:~"t!is~~:Jd s::~ 
a "go bet,,,,oeen" (or potential sour~ 
oes that may become 8\'ailable. 
·25 YEAR RADII.L LEADE R 
PORTER BROS. SERVo 
~~ngto~'~~ :!,an!ri::"'fSie~i:~ Currently. Oldfield is making 
describing Lhe hislory. presenl and preparationS 10 borrow necessary 
future goals and capabilities of the soond equipmenl. Plettau said. "but 
jazz band to presenl to potenLial Oldfield doesn'l wanl to make a 
sources," PI~u exPlainedP~iiihaiblitiou~l lofiiboriiroiiwingiieqiiuipm~en~1 ~i~~ii~ii~iiii~ 
8., _ ffankhn~ . LlFE&CASUALT-Y ~-'":- ... -: -,~-
INSURANCE AGENCY 
512 WEST MAIN 
CARBONDALE' ILLINOIS 62901 
FRANK H. JANELLO, B,!OKER . 
PHONE 618/457-2179 ' 
" ARE YOU HAVING TROUBLE GETTING AUTO I NSURANCE~ 
Aetna will insure ALL DRIVERS. Compare our ... to rom. ,. 
TONITE!! 
Mother Goose 
'Horny Bull' 
the new. drink ....... ation 
Tonite 
AII- Sunday ." __ if F:09SA 
Dean considers elimination 0/ extra health charge~ 
. By",",_ 
Daily EIYJIIIu ~ I\:ri .... 
A proposal to elimmate additional 
charges (or Health Servlee benefits 
except (or X-ra)' and phar-
maceutical costs is on,l.he desk of the 
Dean or Students awaiting approval. 
Sam McVay . Health Se.rvice ad-
mk~~l~:lOr~:~turne. dean of 
~~:~s. ~~:n;)~i~~~~~e ~~ 
proposal at a meeting Thursday but 
added that no agreement regaroing 
implementation had been reached. 
McVay said he submitted the 
S400 bike stolen 
A white Peugeot touring bicycle 
valued at S400 was repOrted stolen 
proposal to Anthony HaU last spring 
~e~~~hire~~~~~:s 1~:: ;4t~~r! 
$11.50 per quarter. 
Currently students are assessed 
an extra charge (or services such as 
pap smears. immunizations. 
e,mer eoe)' \'ehicle serv.i,ce. 
emergenQ' care and infirmary care. 
" Students .... -ere originally charged 
under the old arrangement to 
generate income ror the Health 
Service:' Mc"ay explained " They 
~;f::eill~.St~ kc!~r~~~ fro~:~~f~: 
their health care pri\"iliges." 
S ..... inburne said the rationale ror 
dropping extra health care charges 
was to "cut do ..... n on accounts 
receivable- at the Health Service." 
and to eliminate the hassles in time, 
money and energy spent by both the 
Health Service and sludeats in· 
\'Olved in collecting the charges." 
The elimination or extra health 
~~~~~i~a~):r:fr~v~ wo;:~da~~~ 
Service budget, McVay said, 
, .~ general feeling is thaI the 
University is obligated to drop the 
extra charges because olthe raise 
In health rees," McVay safd:. ·'After ' 
:'al~':m~tC:I;;'~~~I :C~iC: 
was charged '0 the Studen. Medical 
Benefit program anyway," 
S""inbume said hfo is 10 meet with 
McVay in 1","'0 ..... eeks to discuss the 
propoSal In greater detail, The 
proposal will probably be aded on 
at that t ime. S ..... mbume added. 
In other de<e1opmenlS. McVay 
said that student response to ' the 
pre\'enti\'e influen1.8 immuOlUltion 
clinic hpld last week was "rair: ' 
The cUnic, held ., the Health 
Service and Minor Care Clinic. 
r.::r~~~w~~~tS~~~~ 
McVay said . . 
·'However. the Health Service has ' 
been ,\'eraging two to rour requests 
dail>, ror immWlizalions since the 
beglDning01 Ocl.ober:· McVay said. 
lmmuniz.alions are given dally on 
request to mem bers or the 
University community on a walk·in 
basis, McVay added. _ 
McVay said that students desiring 
• infl uenza immunit.atiDns should 
receive them immediately, bei:ause 
the start or the influenza season 
normally ralls the third week. or 
Dece(:nber. 
"The two injections comprising 
the immWliz.a lion series must be six 
weeks apart. ,. he explained. "U the 
(irst injection is given now. tJ1t 
second Injeclion would " an )ust 
belore the nu season ~." 
McVay also said he Intends to-
release a detailed bcealulown in late 
November of the diJ'O"ibution of 
Health Service lees. 
The Health ~Ice is CUJTeI1t1y 
~~~~n ar~e:r:in;:r'::::ti~:teo': 
service volume and Health Service 
expenses as • whole. McVay added. 
~~~':l~a~'r= :::~d~~: s."r~~ Probe o,f I)ai ly Egyptian to continue 
The owner or the bike. Gary 
Reese, said the locked cable or the,.. The Sudenl Senate 'in \'estigation 
bike had been cut , 'Reese is ofrering IOta the editorial policies or the ~~:i::3sr~~ ~~o~~o:t~~ Dally Egypti~n \1,;11 continue at ) 
bicyde. Reese's address is Apt. 331 p,m, Mooday In the Student Govern' 
in the QIIads. • mf.:.,:t~·din. an undergraduate 
Shaggy s n ake story Universi.y senator is scheduled to 
NASIfVlU£. Tenn. (AP I-Rock be the second wi\J1eSS at the bearing 
singer Alice Cooper's pet boa enn. .wuch began Wednesday. 
stridor, whic:b vanished from his GarTY Seltzer. dlalrm~ of t.he 
mold room last rear. turned 'Up &uden~ Senat~ Acad,ermc Affairs 
dead in a drain pipe in the motel CQmmlUee, saKi Sheridan has f',iles 
bar. (rom resea~ recently compded 
Cooper """,,",ed leaving the snake Qto the poboes aI the paper. . 
in the bathrOom d his room while A Daily Egyptian staIT "Titer will 
he perfonned at a concert. be tbe probable wilness for 
521 South 
Illinois 
Open Daily 
9 a.m. to i 1 p.m • ..If 
Weekend. 
9 a .m. to 1 2 p.m. 
"for quick stop shopping 
and late nite convenience" 
orfen. 
IGA lEa." 
'620 We." l1li.,;,. 
TUesday's heari~. Seltzer said. TIle investigation was authorized 
The first witness . Fred - Oct. 10 after Whitehead told the' 
Whitehead. assistant proCessor of Student ~te a letter he .... TOle con· 
English. said Wednesday be would oemiAg SIU President David It. 
like to see a joint ihvesligationofthe [)erge and the Kalmbad< Trusl 
paper's edilOrial policies conducted Fund had been refused ror 
by the Uruversity. Facully and publication by Howard R. Long. 
Student Senates. fiscal oIIicer altbe Daily Egyptian . 
21 4 Univer.ity 
Eveninga: Phone 985-6057 or 
stop by our new office at 
-Juelldcly-IFriciay 100"";'-3:30 p.in. 
Boren". 
'IGA We." 
&e",,;. P.,,.. l1li." 
.e,"e,"be,. p,.;ee. e##ec";"e .u,.., Mo,.. , II- Tue •. 'O,.'y 
lIIIea". 
#e,.house 16. 
• 
[ The 
OEADUNE--er.m.. b" cMon; dasodied 
"is2pn,.fWItIOcarstfl~d .:Llblahan. 
aapI .. dNdlinr tar Tuem..v -. if ~ 
• 2prn. .. 
PAYMEHT-o.unef acwerttSofg n"AISI br 
I8id 1ft ~ eacJSIC for ~ oIn.:Jt IS~ "the ordIff' farm- .ncn aQPNIrf '" .. 
MC1t d&I!' I'nIIl'brnalftt or tJn:It.Ighf lO#ted· 
~:~~::!t~~ 
1lA1E$--Mrimum dIAtgI' IS lor hIiIO lwe.. 
MAr_ IftSenICIr'I ~Ift .. tar.ow.ncn"", 
In CZInIeC1.IIrW dill'S WlInCaII CUJY ~ 
lMlnG~O'lo&r1to~cmt 
"ball~ 1 _ lOiyS scs..vs lDdlys 
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'1A) .uo • .QD 11.«1 
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• liI "" am 1UJJ 
0'Ie IiIw eQMI$-~~t_WQrQI.. for 
~ ~_oratr bm",,,*,,a;::IDNf"I 
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FORSAL£ 
At.iTO~I.TI\·E 
lhed car pans. most all kioc2s Rc:IIUO"I 
Rdatcr Shepard saJ~ Yard. 1212 
N.. 2QrtI ~ III. Proe 681-
lOR 557A 
'67 VW. new vaI~ ~ slarL~. 
~ SUzUti sn:Ja:: S62S. 7·7253. 6 P"li. 
~o-%~S::.:-also ~1:::' 
I . 
'68 ~. JOS GT CD'IV_ a.c.. pwI". 
sioer .• ana. ~ ., ..... _ .. 
deluJe in ... S97S 1.5A9-fI11S. .. 7~ 
New-1.I5ed sp:rts cars in roi,. con:1. at 
lair prices 4S7..e959 SB5A 
~i~;~~~I~~ 
66JS. ... 30CSA 
72 DODGE POLARA 
4 door. Hardtop 
Automatic, Poo.ver, 
A-C,l' owner 
17,000 miles 
'72 CHEVY NOVA 
2 door, solid green 
6 cylinder, 3 speed 
25,000 miles 
sharp economy! 
' 72 FORD TORi NO 
COUP 
small v-8, 3 speed 
extremely low mi leage 
extra sharp! 
' 10 IIfONTE CARLO 
gold w-vinyl roof 
Automatic, power, A-C 
one awner, clean car 
E IU"S IIfOTORS, INC. 
Hwy 13 E . near Lake Rd. 
457-2184 
r-
''I VW. ec.. con:t .. 5B-ll11 . aft . S. 6JIIA • 
THINK! 
ANTI-FREEZE & 
TUNE-UPS 
c.t.ao.doIt Auto FIePo;r 
1971 PaYiK AnIbird. .. a:n:L. .,... 
m SIer'eo.. best offer. Sf9..4GI,;c.l11JI-
.... ,:00..... ) , .... 
~ -:".:.r.":;.~ ~ 
3&. 71114 
SNrp ~ .we. re::t wi ... • I::"-dt ... 
:r-.;."ooc._~~--~ 
"tIS IIIr"r'w:u:II Vlltic*. .... ti.res. 
mrtt t.tt CllL412lG;11n IJIter 5.7JM 
~"':,.·S~~an1.,: 
1_ vw -. bagt. rew .... Md 
........ --...-.--056. . 141A 
,---"_U-;'~~~_I_O_T_I_\-_~---,l· 
~~~~of~~=-
engine. 3D7 W. College. Erman 
__ 170A 
'65 Fcnt van, needs some work. must 
sell S250 ty' best oller-~ rnA 
?O vw SQtIk... a.c.. all •• exd. cand.. 
see at Richard5a\'s VW. So. on RI. 37 
Jcnn5an City Call 983-17t2. TnA 
=~~~~~:73A 
'61 Fit"flbird. rebuilt engine cart-aft. 6,-
4.5J..48S9. n4J.. 
1m PirWo.. speed 2UOa: proIed GP. 
~k.~~'cr~~~ 
72 0iatsul510 e.::L oxditicn. full ser: 
Vice ,..EaIf"d '1950 6·2512. _ 701~ 
~~a=. ~969, excl!= 
1964 AH Spritrengtne. just 9CIf'I! ower. 
~g:~aI~S~~ 
72 Dodge Colt 'Mgn .. 6 rna.. dd. l.nder 
warranry. a:r. auto...12 mpg. S26SO or 
best offer • .54f.7C25..af1ef" !» pn. 68lA 
'68 Po'rtiac: Le ~ new hres. n.ns 
'N!I1. a.c. available. call SI9-6SSL!Iaft. S 
S85(t 684A -
(lIUTOIU·U': I.t:S 1 
72 HO"da CLJSO .... ex. an.. 4SIXt mi ... 
tnl,fil sell. Ph. C51..&C59 am Of' aft. 6 
pTI. 1f19A 
MJIorcyclp I f'6Ur'anC:e. ca" lIPc::hLrdl 
tnsuranoet .t51-6lJL BA250I 
19M Yamaha 350. re.iy ~ nns 
great. SC2S. call 6-7090. T1SA 
=~~~h:1.r;: 
?O~. 2SO Endt.ro. new molar" 
and 'ires. cat. after S. ~.762A • 
Honda ' 73 
Cleal'!lllCe Sa~ 
( ~UIIiLE HOMES ) 
11)c5O traiW . t.nierPmed. air. anL 
~ .. 5A9.Q!S3 Twcn ' N ~ 115. 
'n l1xS2 ft.rnished.. must sacrif"ece. 
SC!e at RCD:ZIIY1t' Tr. O . 89. itQJirr a1 
oI'f"~ c:r call Sl9-1S5B. S6Q,t. 
Ruby's Flower 
& Gift Shop 11oo._ ... ~__ 
"~~tprs:.....re 
~..".. 
lewis lane Rd. 457-4923 
,-
D~lly . Egyptla~ 
1~1·1st:IU.L.\.~ml·S I 
... 
New SJereo rape deck arn4m. tum 
1abIe. rnJSt sell cteap . .c57·2682..691A 
V.nyt sofa. r~ coHee table. floor 
~. treJlZ)enSn..e. .(51.5B:S6" iN2A 
--,-
51. Bern!rd ~ AKC 4S1·SaJT 
~e aHIer". except ~. 
Sl~~: '[)ynaco amp (46 WfS .) 
Garrard SL5S8 rum'abIe pair of 
spe,akers IT' woofer. :r rwtr. best of· 
fer, also rea:rdS Martt S6-.uJ9 [)yona-. 
Milt. J!OA 
For sale. dcrm c::arnacI. will maIr.e 
.~. Sill 4SJ..S8Cl. "m desperate. 
-""A 
T~ SIWm set am-fi'n. h.rn-
=.1~80ws.S90. ~.fI921. 
Scuba ~rc:r aank pack etc... call 
....JjiIII'* 457·2161, I : JO to 5.:30. 74.SA 
Bay gekIir1iJ I'Ior2 15-2 ha1d$ 10 \o"HrS 
5O.Ird. Ph:ire.$C9-C8C afl!or 5. 7<66A 
supf~tar Special 
.$98 off regular 
price 00 new 
TOUCh & Sews \ 5 Kf!I"IWCO::t fm 1'1!IC:eiWf". 2S 'NiI11$ per :han 2 yr"S..1lik:I S.I35. 612 S. togan.'747A 
Singer Fashion Mate 
$88 save $25 
Singer Co. .... 
126 S. III. 
457-5995 
STOP! 
at the little store 
with the big savings 
Student Specials 
new & used bdrm. suites 
new sofas sao 
used sofas 
new mattress & box 
spring reg. $159.00 
now $79.88 both pieces 
·new sqfas & cha i~ $88 
new 3 piece txlnp. suiles 
S119.00 
new end table & coffee 
table sets S17.88 
3, 4, & 5 room shelf 
divide~ 527.88 
Maple dining room table 
w-3 mate and 3 
captains chai~ $88 
New dinettes SIOO and 1m 
~ buy used Furni1ur:-e 
All used merchandise 
a t W. Frankfort store 
For Students 
Free delivery if you 
purchase over $25 
~ do bank rate 
~nancing. 
The Freight Outlet 
116 O1erry, Herrin 
842-7692 
104 N. Doug las , 
W. Frankfort 
932-6464 
-I~ 5ef1er ~"'AK,C and AFTA,-
~ Winter. ~. 5. Carmi. J82..f129. 
Upl:told the presidency~ach' 
Ric:hard Nixon. write Rep, 
Gray, ttouse of Representati~ 
_",'m D.C.. _5. ...., fo< .". 
ACtU E. Ht.nler. Treasu-er. noaA 
11red of yrur old 
Stereo?? 
Trade it in! 
""Cnedlltatf .. tnus-
DOWNSTATE 
mMNIJNICAllONS 
nSs... 11Iincil SlJ.2'Ml 
=~~~~~ 
III.. ~ pick t4' roc:k. jan. btut.lSiA 
Griffith's Fwrit\.R. amtria . u .. Nt-
tiques ~ used fumihre. SIXIQn 
ri~, 11M tnar*et SlIt. SJn. 10 to 5 
dosed en 'N!dnescIi!ry. l6AA. 
.Ady's Anritp!s. new, use:f. furniture. 
Q»n Daily. DeSoto. III. Hwy. 149 
'oIW!St. J6lA 
Golf dtbs Sfill in pLastic: ~ wilt 
setl fer half. cal f ~..Qlt. BA2S06 
Acoustk: guitar wilh carT)'ing case and_UO_. ns;. 
Antiq,ll! 1icPe" cabine.t w stained 
=~_~"'" --.0.= 
~~~~~~71S:X 
=.,-:. "==. .---.AR;2 
:::..~ t.: .. ~t= ~ts. = 
IlItUI!STATE l 
12K60 2 t:On'n:. tr1r_ new. dean. nMr 
CampJs- Dri'lle-ln (1"1 Old .13. pets ok 
SID mo. 0tI1 6&S-2981. m e 
# 
Near Crab Ort:hard l..ake. hKn. 3 
tx*m.. d.4)Iex.. 2 tDrm.. mob t-ome519-
7«IJ. 7638 
~~~p::: 
1'0 CD11raCJ SC9-S006 S15 a monTh.J518 
Pnvate nx:n Jar men iNdents w ... 
.. ..,.., .~. ....... _1V . ...... 
m,.'. arvnetecnre facilities. AU ulil. 
Pi!l"CI. VTY~carnpus.,. calltor~ 
pt,..ntr .nt E7.1JS2. 882S61 
Female ~~. beaut ifut 
12x60. S65 mo.. 0IM'1 big roan. 'I&Sl-
..,.,. 1S38 
New 3 nn. ... Un. Sl-CI mo. need 10 
=,. tON. S09 S. Wall 457·7263. 
_3bch>. ..... ~ ........... __ 
~ Jr. College. 00 petS. ~
Cdafe touse trailer. S60 mo. im-
mediate posessklD. 1~ mi. trcrn c..-n-
PolS. ro dOgs. Ratinson Rentals $W-
..• : zs:n, • 882533 
Private n:xm. bisth.. util. ~id.~ ~ 1 perscn S6S. 2 people 175. S • 
6A6B St. l...c:Jdgieo. 56-933S or SII9-~. 
Cdiale 2 1CbcS5 mobi le' homes. S91 N .. 
air-<Xl'dt~. call 98S-:I12B. .569B 
Jrd perscn for ltxrm. ~ dose 10 
CBfT1JIJS ~. call Sf9.JBJI . S108 
2 bdrm. air. c;arp!t. some utiL. fwn... 
3~ miles west C"daIe Old RI. 13. SUI) 
per mo. fItIo. 681·181 nOB 
TAN-TARA 
N()BllE HOME PARK 
~ in .. Area. Larvt SNca. hlial. 
~ciIy""', """"vas.tNil 
t'cIIIn.. tr1Sh '**'-- __ .I'ftts. $pMB 
IWII lor cnty a. per manit\. SpecMI DMI 
... -. 
ca ll Royal Rentals , 
Office 2 miles N. 
P.amada 1M on 
New Era Road 
457-4422 
Mafpmome. 26 ft. s~ • • a .c., goneratu-. _ dod<. tri. bch>..fuff 
bs~h etr_ 250-w. ~2971 . 621B 
2 bdr'!!'. frtr.. qJer cheap, RI.nII =--...... Smi. _'*- .... lOlI). 
i.,~~:=:ru:~a: 
8e5t call ...,. !:OO. 4S7-4S'ZL 72D8 
Rlmi:..a wilt! 1'IIh.n. ruatic.. trees. 
=--~":.~~~: ~. e-499D. 7218 
IIfOBI LE HOMES 
2 B' room., sao & up 
Chuck's Rentals 
104 S. Marion 
549-3374 
Action Classifieds Work! ) 
"'OR RE~T 
3 rm. furn. ape residenfiat ~ 
S130 mo., 1 becrm_. RJ pets 4S7.n74 
""B 
Small hou5e. fox rocms. 8 m iles from 
~~:.":'~l'~_ al ~B~or~ 
• 2 tDrm. rnabiite hornt. anc::hon!d MId 
U'1derpimed COTIple1~"', fum. and 
~~ ~:::.e ~~o:. ~5 
Private nxm fcr~et senicr cr grad. 
WIOr1'\af1stuc:lMtWftnkilc:hf!n. I~ 
and lV. and laundry facili ties. very 
near amPJS Cail .c57.7lS2. 882511 
Wlr. qtr .• 1 bdrm. apt •• this apl. is 
dMn. fum.. and iIl .C •• this apt. IS 0f'I!' 
you an affO"d lol i..-e in wilhouf room. 
metes. kxated 3 mL E. at C'dale. rent 
is mfy S89 per mo .• SAf.l.612.. 8825111 
Space Available . 
tar krwned,,,Il' or Wlnlt!r CICCUOlhon 
__ 111111 .net 
~opt.cns 
_vi ....... 
A erMl DIK:e ~ u~ 
Wi lson Hall 
1101 S w.." 4-'1.1lO9 
Carbordale. 12x60 3 tdrm .• with lip-
0Jf Q"j large tot, SI9-092I . 6948 
~, t2x6S 3 txtrm. wi." an 
1Ie'4 ~. 2 beths. c:enfl1!tl air, 
kated 0"1 large IOf. sw.oP:ll. 69S8 
carbondale Mobile 
Home Park 
Brand new mobile 
homes available 
25x.SO heated pool 
under construction 
1 & J Iktrm. Mt:b_ HorneI 
~tr furnitNd & /'l< 
F ......... ~ .. 
"...... diilPOUl JerVQ 
Rl 51 Nor1I'I Slt-DJ:I 
! BEI.P WANTE. 1 
Tool end Iwrdwere roam clri 
------~~~~.= 
_ , _ """. 45).5141.70«: 
Voh.'Iteers C·~ for general offke 
work for Volooteer Sc!rvic:es. I nc:. Op-
porttrilr for 9 pet'"it!nce in com· 
rT'U1ity serv;ces rteid. no eq,er~ 
I"IeCl!SSMy Catl MMion yn...cJ71 61. 
238. me 
~ ~ti~"~~=-::Sr,:;~ 
Md emlly tu"1 b'f other people's 
opinicns and a lricj sms Gall Ame 
Psy. Dept. 536-23Ot ext. 260 or ~ 
0A86. 78JC 
Hc:I'1tst men carnot serve R'khans .. 
NlJcon. urge Impeachment . Write 
Rep. Ke C)neth Gray. t(ouse of 
Representath oes. ~rvton. D.C.. 
20:5'5. Paid for by ACLU. E . Hu'\ttr. 
Treasurer. 72AC 
See the recniI tierS at Sf U Octabef" 29-
NcM!mber 2 in the Int~tlorlal Cen-
ter or Utrary and Octatrr XI In 
engil'1l!«ing. 8C2S23 
"""'- jda. AUstralia. E ...... , 
.scum Amlr"k.I . Afr'ka. Sh.dents. a ll 
~~~e:=~id~~ 
l ime. Free Inform a tion write : 
T,...WarId ~c:n Depertment A· 
lot In c:are d PO 8c:a 6Q3 Corte Mader'a 
CAUt. 1U9'25. 7S6C 
N.wai Mind Trlpa. Make good Man. tNr, Income. OtiaJers WWlted. e.-
:jf~~~1~~: Fs: 
Fun dla). Calif. QC117. 751C 
[ SERVo OFFERED J 
LiWd carpentry. you NfT'Ie It. I'll 
tUkt i t . 519-1 720. 727E 
~~~;1).",*r.~ 
_-_._'01 01' _ 
incJudlrg fibif'" glass. vinyl r od 
~~~~~~~ E. -. .... ,.. BE2AP9 
~o;t~ ~'~ 
-----... _-hi~Qallty. ",*"lf'ItIBtno.",..." 
~us )WQX Met printing service. 
Author'l Office. not door .. PIMa 
Grill. $&6931. 8E2511 
! SERl·. OWFERED 1 
. 
VW engines f'1!tlIilt 1100 ~. parts 
and mac:ninitr;l ac*f'f SIf.0965. 7!SE • 
:rn:'!r~~~ 
00 YOU owe ill tude? We can ~Ip 
you 50h~ your bill peylf'G problems: 
of being past due . reposseslon. 
hilrassment. bid credit. lind poor 
bJdget habits. 01e Place 10 PitY ant 
~Ti':'I~~~~~ 
Co. /I.'R W !\\IIin Cdale SC9-2011117~ 
Groornirg. boarding. stl.d set'Vice dOd 
j:ll:lJPies Celt Car· la·mel l(etVlels 
visitors a'wars ~ame 9.Q.7117. 
SlOE 
~tgfS~caJ~ .. ~ 
Try Bob's 2S cent Car Wash. MlKttale 
Shopping Center. 8E2A6S 
BICYCLE OVERHAU-'." 
. SPECIAL 
.... Single speed $8.00 
3 speed $10.00 
5 speed $13,00 
10 speed $14.00 
New gear cables 
included on an 
geared models. -
Soulhern III. Bicycle Co. 
106 N., Illinois 
549-n23 
F(If' fast professknel service QII your 
stereo. 8 tr1t. w awette eq.Iipment • 
call .kiln Friese.·Friese S~ Ser· 
'lice. 4S'/.7lS7. SlCe 
Alteraliens. sewing at reasonable 
rales 0111 681·2573 a fter 6 pm. 1S8E 
ABORTION 
and plamed parenthood 
info. 
For Chicago 
~trOllOl i tlan Area. 
Convenient N.W.Slde 
Location 
PRtVATE CDHFIOENl1AL 
CDUNSEUNG 
EXCELLENT AND 
CDMPLElE FAO U l1ES 
UCENSED PHYSiOANS .t: 
PREGNANCY TE$TlNG I 
WITH l oYNE:OIATE RESULTS 
U>WCOST 
J ll 722·1JS1 orm·l1 5.1 
WANTED .J 
~ n:DYWnIIIe far wIntw .-.d 
:.~~. LewII Pw1c~~ 
=~."r's:.'i.EA»VW~ 
:~~"\mlrun ~. 
[ ~TEIlT" I!OII!l\~ 1 
s 
WST 
l..DIst. 1 grl .. ~ s.chooI rio;. reef 
s'me " A" on ~. yr. 69. Int. J$. 
calJ Sf9.4m bOw\. SolO p,m . reward. 
S!IG 
SIIXI food stamps los, In vicinity 01 
Grand AYe .. IIbr..-y or Jm's P\b Call 
Sl9-lm m ~Ioiis. 7I9G 
6 marth o6d ferna6e cat. \llrlt\ite and 
r.: ~~~':~"""",::l 
.'0. '.,\" 
YOlM1g f~ att. Qr1!V with organe 
spots fa.n:1 era Illinois A-..etU!. arne 
fO green 'ra l~ behind J . Ray 
Jewelers en . 79tH 
Riding mstruc:ticn, all ~s. starting 
roN. wcr1Urg sh.dents at ~
fees . HU"lters. ia- haLr· 50S, br_k". Ira.n. , board'ng. 
sales, At stud Grey P erder 16.1h 
f~~:r?!~."rs. ~~~~ 
Interested In earning free to¥s and 
gifb" for OYistrNs? For more infor· 
ma1ion QlII 8ec::ky Sf9.2SS6. 7lSJ 
Marty's Photography 
'JJ7 \iv. Oak 549-1512 
Outdoor Portraits 
a specialty 
SI U students welcome 
Dudley Do-Dud, 
of ,he Royal 
Canadian Mounties 
found his faithful 
sidekick, Toronto, 
through ,he 
D. E. Classifieds 
a..rI.y ultd the DE 
CIassifltds to sail his sliglltly· 
used • • lightly. 
itaking ... tar bed _ 
hi. ticket to 80_ 
and he got 10 
many phone calls the lim day 
hilad~, 
thet he _ fon:td to 
""" hi' phone ta ..... out 
- he now liva In Alto "-
in. c:ne 
.. 
... 
fRANKLY SPEAKING.~ .. byphil frank 
CAMPUS • 
LE"GAL 
AID 
, COULl> r BE OF SOME: 
Af:,SISTAtJCE TO ,("U?' 
WSIU-FM 
Saturday moming.....aftemoon and 
evening programs cheduled on 
WSJU FM. 91.9. 6 :~gn oIr. 7-
Today's lhe Day; 9-Take:. a Music 
Break : ll.;3D;-:Dusty LabelS and Old 
Wax : 1l , 4l>'-BBC World- Report: 
12-Southem Dlinois Farm R~; 
12 :1S-RFD Roundup: 12:30-WSlll 
Expanded News; I- Sounds. of a 
Homecoming Ar~. - . 
1:20-Homecoming.FootbaJl . SIU 
\IS. Ak:ron : 4-News; 4: 15-Music 
Roo~ : S:3~Music in the Air ; 
6:30'-WSIU Expanded Weekend 
~J~: ~;~r:il~atkV~e:ric!.~ 
i : 45-Voices or Black Americans ; 
8-Tires, Batteries and Accessories; 
10:30-WSIU Lale Nighl News: 11-
Mm.qa-gna Part L 
SouocIay 
Sunday morning. afternoon and 
evening program scheduled on 
WSIU·FM. 9U. 
7:S9-Sign On : I - Early Bird 
News: 8:a7-Today's \he Day: ~ 
Music On High: 9:30-Auditorium 
Organ: IO'-Music and \he Spoken 
Word : 10 :30'-Mid Day : 12 :30-
WSJU Expanded Weekend News: 
I-BBC Concert Han. 
2-Concert of the Week; 3-BBC 
Promenade Concert : 4-Cross 
Country Oleek Up: Should Nixon Be 
Impeached?: 6-Music in \he Air ; 
6:30'-WSJU Expanded Evening 
Report. 
1-Folkm usic: and Bernstein : 
"Rumania;" 8-Woody's Children: 
e-Just Plain Folk: 10:30'-WSJU 
Expanded Lale Night News: 11-
M'flu-cna Part n. 
Repeau 011 TV diJlDers! 
INDIANAPOUS. Ind. (AP)-The 
:=: ~~~ ;:";.,e l= 
what's oooId~ for dinner thai night. 
ThaI 's \he Pndiction of WiUiam 
H. _. vi.. president for 
RCA Consumer Electronics . who 
loots "'-<I to \he day when borne 
TV .... will be linked to computer 
systems and not only understand 
spoUn EngIi!h but prinl out respon-
ses em • laevision IO"'eeIl or hard 
mpies. 
"For example." he adds. "\he 
busy housewife mii~ desire a 
special recipe for dinMr. caJI in to 
hove il broocIcast on her TV 5<:1" .... 
~she ta':: ;!.~i=~ 
kitchen as • reminder." 
• The Federal Communications 
Commission ~ oonvinced .... 
conlin!! to _ . that borne 
communications tll!!rVices are on the 
way. since • year .... \he FCC '!t-
cIered .U new cable TV _. 
!:!~et~h.~e thet:!.: 
cap.tJi1ll),. and thai all e<iItiJII 
.,..aems ill \he same 100 IIllII"Ioota 
mt&Sl be caaverted 10 tw ...... ,Y 
...... illtybyJJ'l7. 
Mooday 
Monday mtlming. afternoon and 
evening pro(tBms s~heduled on 
WSIU·FM. 9U. • 
6:S9- Sign On : 7-Early Bird 
News ; 7:07-Today's the Day; ~ 
Take a Music Break : 11:3G-Mid 
Day : 12:30-WSIU Expanded News : 
I- Afternoon Concert. 
4- AlI Things Considered: 5:30-
Music in the Air ; 6:30-WStU Ex-
panded Evening NC't4IS : 7-ope.ions; 
8-BBC Concert Hall : !l-The 
Podium : 10:30-WSIU Expanded 
Late News; II - Nighl Song. 
WSIU-TV. 
SUnd.y 
Sunday aft-ernoon and evening 
programs scheduled on WSIU·TV 
mannel 8. 
4:3G-lnsighl : " Mr. Johnson' s 
Had the Course": 5-The Ad· 
\'OC.ales : 6-Zoom ; 6:3O--One Of A 
!God: 7- Folk 1970: 8-Maslerpiece 
Theatre: "Clouds of Witness"; 9-
Firing Line : to-The MO\' ies: 
~Alexander's Ragtime Band" , 
MoDday 
Monday morning. aflerDOO<l and 
evening programs scheduled on 
WSIU·TV. Olannel 8. 
8:30-News; 8:4S-lnstrucLionaJ 
~~~:~y~in~b:~~=fnhs~.!~~~~~~ _' 
programming ; 11 :2S-News ; 
II : 3C)-Sesame Street : 12 :30-
News : 12 : 4S-lnstructional 
Programming. 
3:36-0bser valion ; 4-Sesame 
Street ; ~The Evening Report ; 
S:3O-Mister Roger 's Neigh· 
~~J!'"':~~:~; 
7-The Advocates: ~You're in 
Good Company ; 9-Wildlife 
Theatre: 9:3O-Consullation : 10'-
The Movies. 
B~siness potential explore~ 
By Tom 7J.mmer,!DRD 
Student Writer 
process." Plullip Rush. SILHRDC 
project director said. 
dean oflec:hnology. are worlcing 00 
\he project along'1ll'ilh \he SILHRDC 
four man full-time starr and 44 
Creating opportunities fo r regular members . Busirfesses planned for tht" 
businesses 0 reclaimed strip . reclaimed she mclude: 3 hog farm . 
mioed land. was discussed recenLJy ··At this point in the program .... -e catflSh fann, food processmg plant 
at a Swlhern Illinois Land ~ are still in the planning stage to- and industriAl sites. A truck far-
Human Resources Development determine the· best mmblDation of mlOg operation 15 presently in 
Corporations fSlLHRDC) meeting land uses and whal lec:hnology will operation on a SILHRDC reclaimed 
at Thomas School. .. . -._ be employed in the reclamation strip mme site. 
(J":!~-:a~~ lhaitS .... ~ks ;o~:;.~~ ,..--------S=-A:-=L-=U"':'K:-::-:.:-------.... ..., 
Ill inois problems concerning 
regiooal economic depressiCll. strIp . 
~i:::r~~ ~O~!,:re"H~;::'~ CURRENCY EXCHANGE 
S1LHRDC presid\!nt said. ~ .• --T'j ~:;a;;;;s=. SILHROC an  S1U ~ working ,
together and have "",,"ved a 565.500 
grant from lhe Illinois Institute of 
Enviromenlal ~lity. Haynes said. 
1he granl wiU fund the reclamation 
and multi use development of a 650 
acre demonstratiDn project located 
in Fral\khn -counly. South of Pin-
dtneyville, Haynes said.- The 6SO 
acre site was donated by the Con-
solidation Coal Co. 
Six SI U graduate stucltnts along 
with Ronald Beazly. prof\!SSOf" of 
geography. Byroo Bunder. assistant 
professor 01 econOl1lics. Richard 
1bomas. professor or community 
deveiOpmenl and higher education. 
and Lee Rogers . assistant 10 \he 
• lJI.eeit. Ut_" 
.. ~.,:.,. 
. - li~. fIf" •• 
# 
• Titl. "",it» 
• 110"'1 """ie • ·1,.".,." CNe!. 
. J.eh .. t_ty FeU f'- e..,., 
Ifl-1I11 
tr.,6WMe .,,,.u.;.,, ~,.., 
e.- T,..t . e..,,., ....... wr~h"" IInlore 
CLASSIFIED ACNERTISING RATES 
1 OAY .•• _ .. t2ltnet ...... Mum)~.S . .tO per liM: 
.3 DAYS ..... fContocuo .. I _ ... _ ... $ .15.., I,,.. 
5 DAYS ..... I~ti .. I ........... .sl .00 ..,To .. 
20 DAYS ••. feon.c.,tift' ....... _;r..s3.00 per line 
DEADLINES: 2 d.,-s in .t.,~. 2 e.m· • 
E':~I frt f", Tuet . .t1. 
.DATE _________ _ 
"" PHONE NO. 
2 KINOOFAO No ,..fur.ch 01'1 c:."IQlled ads_ 3 RUNAO 4 ~ECK ENCLOSED FOR $ ___ _ 
o Fe>< Solo '0 So .. , .. , 0 Found 
for Rent OffeNd 0 Entltrt8in· 
IWp Won"" 0 W .. 1Od ..... 
810AY 3 DAYS 
o 5DAYS 
020 DAYS 
To find your COlt. mul"'y tobl num· 
be, of Ii"," Umn cosl ptr IUM u tndiQted 
unde, ,.tes. For uemple. If you run I fi"e 
hne .t ·101 five ct.ys, tOUlI cost is SS.OO 
CSl .00 .: 5J. Or • two line icI 'or three days 
COlts $'1.10 tl:75.-. 2'. MInim"", "cost is 'or 
two linn. 
o Loot 0 Annou_ ~~t ~ menU ~~d"" for.:l stan 
~ . 
TlIlNS T1£ EHTl RE REGltw 
INTO A 1V STIIIJO f>S 
CAI'fRA CRB<S CXMR ' 
E\'EHTS, PEOPLE Nfl 
PRIJ!lB1S 1ti10! AFFECT 
SamERN 1u.ltcllS 
T 1£ NlTBl fXIl.IHj I ST GIllES 
INSIGn" INTO FI5<ING, 
HMrINi" OOATII'«i" SEASCJW. 
.ocTIVITIES _ 1SSt.6 Of 
I~~~. 
8 GOOD RERSonS 
TO 
WRTtH CHRnnEL 8 
8 
8ouy[~Q~'!'~'7 
C&rbondal .. D.1i.DOd 82901 
ColIYersations 
with 
Charles T. 4'DCb 
fOPICS Of ItmRfST 
Nfl U4'ORTAICE RlR 
~~nru.'=. 
6:30 FRIDAYS 
Morning Report 
Afternoon Ne~ 
Evening Report 
Co4PReetsIVE COVERAGE 
CF. AU. nE PEWS" S11XK /MIa REFan"S _ FEATIIlE 
STtJUES. 
Drit-ing llu> .~pikl' 
Janet Baier (44). Wanen's Volleyball Team member, prepares . 
to hamrne~ the ball over the net in action from a recent match. 
(Photo by Richard Levine) 
IM~ r o~ball standings 
---. F'ralernit')' LeagUl.' DIYJSlon V 
T..., 
'. Team 
•• Alpha "- Lambda &.. 1. LeflO\'ers 
-1 3-0 
2. Am Ol}mpians ... 2. Merlins-Buf(aJoes , .. 
!: :;~'~' Gnm~a ,., s·, 3. Lega' Eag'es ... 
$. Pbi "- Tau ... ... Lev.1S Park ... 
6. Al~ Gamma Rho ,., 5. Clams ... 
7 . • Alpha Epsilon Po 0-' &. Electronic Zippers ... 
.... Pbi s;gma "- ... 7. The V.Q.,'s ... 
9. Sign}8 Pi 0-$ 
Off-Campus Le.ue On.campus I.e""", 
Dj,ision I 
Owtsion I 
T ..... Team 
1. Bonaparte's ~ 1. the Machine ~ 
2. E\1!rgreener' Q-c.amen 5-1 1. Ra8mwlins R ahattOn s-o 
.. Bn>nc:hos ... 3. Schneider Sixth 3·' 
•• 1..ong<Iosers 3-' •. Lucl\r "I~h" ... 
5. Vet's Ch" 3-3 So 17th Schneider ..., 
6. S.W. Side MOlhers ... 6. IUh Marauders ..., 
7. l..onesto ..., 
a. J .R:s KIB (H; Oi\liSKKl II 
Team 
Dlviskln JJ lMash ... 
Team 1. GaJooc.s "'. I. Ri\w Ras s-o S. Volldeers I·' 
~ Soul !ll:st ... '-0 4. Sleagall Stotnpt..'fS ... 
S. Wonder Boys ... 5. Pelts Fe\'er ... 
t. Yards ... 6. PIerce PuI'"erllers ..., 
5. Call Bdly ... 
Division JJI 
Team 
Oi\'Woo IJJ 1. Nev.1S '-0 
Team 1. ". r l" ... l Rompin' lUde) ... s-o S. The Circus "'. 2. Bolo', &,.'S "'. •• eoc" Blues ... 3. Up YOII Al~ '·1 5. Allen III I" 
4. Maries .. , 6. SIMhem eomfort ... 
S. Gamecocks ..., 7. 8urnoLu ... 
Division IV Dhision IV 
Team Team 
1. Mother, ~ •. Fifu!enth Flashbacks ... 
!.. The alb ... Z. Ramblers ... 
3. Scotr-n--Duek ... S. Mother ,.,..., ...... I·' 
4. Blind Babies , .. •. Heep . .. 
5. Bta\'e'" Pas roI ..., $. SeaInlOw1c< ... 
6.. Oucts-4ll.$ty ... 6. Boomer II ... 
LATKE (POTATO PANCAKE) SUPPER 
"All You Can Eat" 
Suriday, October 28 5 p.m .. 
Hillel Foundation 
7 1 5 S. University 
457-7279 457-5723 
--'Thompson Point Road Rally_ .' 
to test driving .skill,s Sunday-
Mary Gabl. 
SWdeat Wri .... 
coverage: and accident releaSes be' 
signed for the university. 
Before "talte 0/1" at 12:30 p.m. 
Thompson Point residb1ts ean' in the main parking lot or the SlU 
enter a baule of wits and enjoy Arena. a short explanation :::! the 
Southern IUinois scenery Sunday rules wiU be ..&~ven . . 
afternoon when contestants (or its "E\'eryone will be told to obey the 
Ci rst Annual Road Rally "hi( the ruJesof the road. to the letter." said 
asphah .'· Richard Stribling, student activities 
Three $30 prizes will be awarded • coordinator. adding, 'f'J'hey can' t 
to the first three automobiles to exceed any sp:ed limits. there are 
complete the 60 miJe route. no special pnvileges." 
~~~:~~~f~~ fi~~~~'i~lanSS(~~: ro~ r~~~f:e ~~~~ ~:rt~~ s!~~~~ 
m~~ e~lr~~:;:~'iIl be charged, ~:iid~~ P~~h ~th~~a~IO~!~e ~~ 
but all dorm dwellers must meet speed. 
these requirements: that car10ads The route is described in thr'ee 
be limited to a hcensed dri\'er and sections, which are given to teams 
one t1a\rigator : the car ha\'e liability , at each of the designated check-
poin ts, includ ing t he starting 
position. 
"They'lI be responsible fO<' tbeir 
own car. and p&SSeqger," StribUng 
said. .. 
Experience in converting cen-
timeters and kilometers in to mUes 
may be helpful also , be wBlDed, """ 
although lherewiU be instructions in 
that a.rea , The wi nDin, factor, be 
added, wfil be cooperaUoD between 
the driver and his navigator. 
The original plan was to offer a 
nighttime rally, bu. after tbe rlJ'St 
test run this was rwed out. "The 
course is faid)' easy to run in the 
daylingt." Stribling said. 
When plotting the course . 
~~!!ti=latio~a~aS inv~rVed . . !~ 
tried to aVoid dangerous situations 
. Ba b 11 d· that may occur on certain roads," 
se a trL! lng opens;. heS~:i~ing laughingly offered lo 
hold a car wash at the fmish line. ., .Car~s . get Reg"gie Smith r;:"for~lhose=wh=O m:::::!:ay n= .... =;l .. ::::;1 
Baseball 's inter-league (rading 
period got under way Friday with a 
couple or prelty good names 
crossing 1eafIItC lines as teams 
-!regan tidying up their rosters ror 
the winler. 
Boston and Sl . Louis confirmed a 
fouri>layer swap Utal leaIjfd during 
last week's World Serie9\. In that 
one, the Cardinal _ sent ace 
right-hander Rick Wise and out· 
fielder Bernie Garbo to Ih~ed Sox 
ror outfielder Reggie Smith -and 
relief pitcher Ken Talum, 
Then the Cards l'lij'ed around and 
acquired veleran right-hander 
Sonny Siebert from Texas ror minor 
l&tgue outfielder Cirilo "Tommy" 
Cruz.. , 
The Ha"8ers had hoj>p..>d inlo lhe 
inlerleague lrading pool ahead or 
ever-yone else, 3CXJuiring perennial 
3)..game winner Ferguson Jenkins 
from !he QUcall!!. Cubs fo< a pair of 
young infielder.-ou fielder$ , Vic 
Harris and Bill M3d1ock. Tha. 
trade \\0'8.$ announced just one. hour 
after the mterleague trading period 
~Olher Thursday night trade. 
San Francisco sent veteran slugger 
Willie McCovey and oolfielder Ber· 
nie Williams to San Diego for pit -
mer Mike Caldwell. 
Witch fo, ou, 
open in9 It 
lOS N. Glenv i.w 0, 
In other transactions Frida)' ; :~e 
Cardinals sold shortstop Mick 
Kelleher '0 lhe HOUSlOO Aslros. who 
sent infielder Hector Torres to the . 
Olicago White- Sox. Sc Luuis also 
aSSigned pilmer Mike Nagy to its 
Tulsa fann club In the American 
AsIocianon. and released veteran 
pilmers. Eddie f'isher and Lew _ 
-Kra.usse. 
· Adults Only 
Merchandise 
~ 
New stock i~our 
back room now. 
Yr."ette 219 W. Moin 
carbondale 
ro~Store Clea~anc 
_aggies $3 .... 
-~irlrler 
ex..:; at 
Rt. 51 North 
DeSoto. IlIinoil 
11fE HQRNY BULL FINALLY 
lEARNED HOW TO 
SNORT IN PUBUC. 
Th. M,oft"U ... "'O HoO'ly 8 ... 11'''; 
1 iigger Mo"lu ... 1tIO req ... ilo: 
~dd Tang-, wofer oftd w.ce. 
It', ._"lOti_ol, _d tho,', "0-b ... 1I. 
montezuma 
TEQ!..lILA 
10 ~~ ~:~~: t.~~I~~:'::.-' 
, ..... .aodoefGe .... of ..... 
Reservations: 
867·9363 
K-tllek., fried Ckiek.K 
TB Y DUB WEEEL Y SPECIALS 
IEDIESDlY 
"SfUDEIrS " 
z pnetS 
111m tlltlEl. 
OIt-IOU l lolEY 
DIE· ml'. SElf. m. 
olt·IDI' . SEI'. 
IIUIED 'OiuDES 
mmn 
'1.2 a 
SIVE 28c 
PBOIE S~9-33S4 
1105 W. Main 
Carbandale, III. 
MOIDlY & 
fUESDIY 
1 D PIECES 
F IIULY DIllE! 
I puuu 
I TOOl tlDltEl 
I n. IIUIU 
.outoES 
li Z n.mn 
S loUS 
'4.SS . 
lIS 'US 
Had best day!!t'er agaiml SIU 
--
Akr_on, Schoch hope 4isto.ry. repe_ats 
By Mark Tuj>per 
Daily Egypt.ian Sports Writer _ 
• I 
Eric Schoch, who two years allo i 
against SIU had his greatest career 
passing 41ay ever •• will lead the Akron 
Zips into McAndrew Stadium for SIU's 
.nomecoming football game at 1:30 p.m. 
to day. 
The mark surpassed the ~ yards said Friday, "ana our offenSIve and 
acquired . by IJroR. Zwisler over a four defensive strategies are ready_ They 
year penod. shOUldn't be able to show us something 
Two of Schoch's touchdown pa~s in \\"e're not ready for. We've done a good 
the 1971 SIU encounter went to spl.t end .' job preparing for Akron ... -
Mac Thomas, who will be playing in. -
today 's game. Thomas has scored five Towers said there will be no starting 
touchdowns this year, the shortest of lineup changes for the Salukis agaInst 
which is a lengthy 54 yards. He has' the Zips. Jerry Ha..paway will start at 
scored on passes of 54,. 59, 71 and 7S tight end, the offensive tackles will be 
In the 'offensive backfield. Fred 
MeAlley will be at quarterback. Pat 
Forysat . fullback. Melvin Moncrief at 
tailback and Bruce Puhr will be the 
.i!!Jlback. 
Starting on the derinslve line "'ill be.. 
ends Valdrew Rodgers and Ed Dixon . 
The first and only time Akron -and 
SIU have met in football was in 19n. At 
that time Akron had a 5-0 record and 
was ranked fourth in the national 
college division football poll. and the 
Salukis had a 4-1 record and were rated 
sixth in the same _~Il. 
yards and relum!'d a kIckoff 97 yards Chris Miller and Kevin Bergman, John 
_ against Temple for a touchdown. _ _ Doherty and Melvin Albrecht will be 
The Akron defense had its problems the starting guards. William Jackson 
. tackles Craig Schulle and Primus Jones 
<lnd guards JacR Wise and James 
Roberts. Seth Kirkpatrick will be at-
middle linebacker and Richard Kasser 
will play the Monster" position. The 
three deep backs will be Phil Jell. 
Aaron Byas and Ed Bell. who bas ap-
pifrenlly recovered from a knee injury. 
The Zips won ihat game, 4.3-21 , 
coming back from a 21-9 defiCIt WIth a 
28 point effort in the second half for the 
victory. In that game, Schoch tossed 
touchdown passes of 56, 11 , ~ and 26 
yards to tie an Akron school record.. 
Schoch ended the day with 10 com-
1'letions in 14 attempts for 'JZl yards. 
Last week, while picking up In yeads 
against Youngstown State, ..,hoch 
established an all-time Akron total of-
fense mark. In his three years of com-
petition ((our games remaining) 
Schoch has accumulated 3,597 yar~ . 
early in the season but they seem to will center the ball and Ivv Moore will 
have improved. lately. Mter surren- open at split end. . 
~ dering 37 points per game in the first 
three games, the Zip defense has 
allol"ed only 12.7 points in theJast four 
games. .- . .' 
-Akron also found Itself get ling IOtO 
Rams, Minnesota clash 
the same problem that has caused the • 
Salukis fits this year; mistakes. FURl- ~ n 
bles and interceptions plagued Akron 's " 
rtrSt few games, but the team has made 
battle of unbeate,,:s 
very few turnovers in its last lhree"con· 
tests. 
SIU Coach Dick Towers said the 
Salukis have had a good week in prac-
tice. "We're ready to,play ," Tow&" 
By ' Ken Rappoport 
Associated Press. Sports Writer 
The last of the red-hot National Foot-
ball League teams meet Sunday. 
Il'~ Los Angeles Rams against the 
Vikings in Minnesota-a duel of the 
only wo undefeated clubs in pro foot-
llall. 
'The Rarr!l; have just been 
awesome." says MiJ1{lesota Coach Bud 
Grant. ';J've mAier been more 'm-
pressed by a team. At this point of the 
season I don't know who's going to 
"'head them orf. They're a sQ)Ier team." 
Los Angles Coach Chuck Kn6i' Jlas 
the same rear about Minnesota. 
sas City Chiefs, tied with Oakland in the 
AFC West. play the Buffalo Bills in'the 
Monday night game. • 
Elsewhere, irs Deriver at New York 
against the Jets , San Diego at 
Cleveland, Atlanta at San Francisco, 
[\~lIas at Philadelphia, Green Bay at 
Detroit, the New York Giants at St_ 
Louis and Houston at Chicago. 
All 48,503 tickets have been sold for 
the Ram-Vikings clash in Bloomington. 
Minn .. and the fans who attend should 
get their money's worth. 
-12 volleyball 
, 
Cafbori:dale Terriers race 
past Harris~urg, 50·6 
",[,hey have Fran Tarkenton at quar-
terback. Chuck Foreman at running 
back and more xperience." he said. 
Both giants are IHJ so far this season 
and have opened up fat leads in their · 
respeetlvc ational Contr:ence di\lisior(' 
aces. Minnesota i n the Central 
Division-and Los Angeles in ·the West. 
games scheduled 
for Monday 
The following intramural volleyball 
games are scheduled for Monday nillbt 
by the Women's Pbysical EducaLJon 
Department. 
The Carbondale TC!rriers tool< advan-
tage or a hapless Harrisburg Bulldog 
team and romped to a SO-6 viclory 
Friday night. 
The Terriers notched their third 
straight win of the season. pushing thelt 
record to 5-3. The Bulldogs were 
tagged with theIr eighth straight toss 
without a win. 
The Bulldogs started the game on the 
wrong foot as they fumbled on Iheir 
second play with the Terriers 
reco\'ering on the Bulldogs' 38-yard 
line. 
The Terriers wasted little time taking 
advantage of the mistake as little Bill 
Livesey ate up the 38 yards in two plays 
for the Terrier TO. A successful PAT 
made the S(.'ore 7~ Terriers. 
The Bulldogs struck quickly on their 
next set of downs as the Harrisburg 
quarterback caught the Terrier defense 
sleeping and scampered 67 yards on a 
keeper. The PAT was no good. making 
the score 7-6 Terners. 
The scoring continued as the Terriers 
marched 61 yards on eight plays with 
Livesey sconng from three yards out. 
After the PAT, Carbondale led IH. 
The final score of the first quarter 
came late in the quarter with Brian 
Dority scoring from one yard out for 
the Terriers. AI the end of the rlrSt 
quarter Carbondale led 2l-6. 
The second quarter started similar to 
the first as ~ Bulldogs fumbled again 
with the Te.,.-iers recovering on the 
Harrisburg *-yard line. The Terriers 
scored from one yard out malting the 
score :II-fj al half Lime. The third quar-
ter opened with the Terriers adding to 
their already impressive point lotal 
with a 6I-yard run by Livesey for the 
score. The automallc PAT made the 
score SS-6 Terriers. 
Carbondale refused to ease up on the 
Bulldogs lIS Bruce Douglas got into the 
scoring craze witb • TO. Carbondale 
could do IIOthlng wrong as the Terriers 
attempC.ed a two point coovef'1lloo and 
..... IlIIIy fGIIJIIIn. ~ 27, 1973 
completed't. making the score 43-6. 
Carbondale coach Vern Pollack used 
just about every player he had in the 
Terrier'S easy victory. The Terrier 
reserve quarterback started the second 
half and got into the scoring act in the 
fourth quarter as he went straight up 
the mIddle and scored from five yards 
out on a keeper. The PAT made the 
score SO-6 Carbondale on top. 
The Terriers made one more try for a 
score with 55 seconds leO in the game 
but they couldn't pull il off and the 
game ended "~lh Terriers victorious so-
6. 
Southern Belles 
The records tell the story of their 
mutual succ(.~ this Year. It 's the best 
start for the Rams since 1969, when 
they won their first 11 games, and the 
best start in histor)l for the Vikings. 
The Washington Redskins, the other 
division leader in the National Con-
ference, hr.pe to strengthen their lead in 
the East in a meeting with New Orleans 
Sunday . 
In the American Conference, the 
East-leading Miami Dolphins play the 
ew England Patriots. the Central-
teading Pittshurgh St""lers e1ru;h with 
the Cincinnati Bengals and the Oakland 
Raiders, one of the West leaders, tackle 
the Baltimore Colts Sunday. The Kan-
At 7 p.m.-Fifth of Southern vs. Wilson 
Hall , court 1; Four MS vs. Kennedy 
'76ers vs. court 2; Exotics vs. 212 and 
Friends, court 3 ; and MS vs. 2nd Floor 
Mae Smith, court 4. 
At 8 p.m .- Les Meau-Pheaux vs . 
LaBryths, court I ; Rosie's R.C. vs. The 
Eight Bailers, court 2; Cain's Brains vs. 
Steagall Spikers, court 3; and Fred's vs. 
the Nopers, court 4. 
At 9 p.m.-The Come From Behind's vs. 
Donna's Dinkers court I ; Bang Gang 
-vs. The Eight of Hearts, court 2; Phil's 
Lids vs. G-Bleinds, court 3;. and 
Unknown's vs. B.T.C.L.<S, court 4. 
51 U's WImerJ'S field hockey team wor1<s out in preparallon for the ~ 
College South Tournamenl on Nov. J-.. III the Arena fields. 
